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BOOK SUGGESTIONS Prom
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LIST.

Author of " Black Rock," "The Sky Pilot" etc.

GLENGARRY SCHOOLDAYS.
By Ralph Connor. Illustrated 12mo, Cloth. $1.25.

The new story fittingly supplements "The Man From Glengarry" (now 140th 1000) in that it deals with some of 
the same characters hut in a different period.

"His material is magnificent in its contrasts and opportunities. Ralph Connor is a man to keep in mind as one of 
the most virile, faithful and wholesome writers of today.—Public Ledger, Philadelphia.
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Jamrt Chalmers.
In the Hour of Silence.
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The Evolution of a Girl's Ideals atuty oÆw'propheu.^f-R^f^McKedy«f.°r lh®

Faith and Character.

t. Muilngs by Camp-Fire and Way«lde.
By W U. Bruy, tale editor of The Interior. A little record of Ihv ripening of the aflVict Ions 

Small 8vo, illiHt ruled by duo-print* from photo- to I ho timo of low'* mining. Hy < lain K. 
graph* laki-ii by Dr. Gray Itivh vovr di-igu. Luughlin. hovuratvd, net. .in venta. This de- 
Not. <1.00. "The keen *>mputliy with nature light fill essay cannot but yharin the reader.
thor fc^v."nrfS! ÜV.Si “NET WARD: A D.u.b.., ...
as some . banning pictures.' — Hov. It. K.
Knowles. ^ A t ‘allege girls sUirj^ By Margaret K. Sang-

MyDen -n «h. N .r,h,.„d. '^.KV.K

By Kgerton It. 1 oung. Illustrated, ft no.— of the son she understands so well. Simple.
A book fur every animal lover. Capital sum- mil oral, full of sweet experiences.’’- Commcr-
plus of dug friends. Boys will enjoy ibis book. cial Advertiser.

The Investment of Influence, $i.00 

Man's Value to Society, $1.00. 

Qreat Books aa Life's Teachers. $| 00.

FLEMING H. REYELL COMPANY,
Publishers—Importers—Booksellers.

25*27 Richmond Street West (Hook seller’!, Row), Toronto, also at Bhlcaao. New York
London. Edinburgh. ° ’J
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OTTAWA LADIES’ The Dowd
Milling Co.Books of Value COLLEGE.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Ottawa.

Reopens January 6th, 1903.
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 

YOUNG LADIES.

BRROriANQA. THE MARTYR ISLAND
Rev. H. A. Robertson ,

150
THE REPRESENTATIVE MENOP THE 

BIBLE.
Rev. Goo. Matt boson D.I).

Manufacturer, of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short». 
Provender. Always the beat try them.

1.75
THE DEATH OP CHRIST

Its place and Interpretation in the New 
Testament

Rev. Jos. Benner D.D.
This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 

in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence, and careful superinten
dence.

i.50
PE LOUBET'9 Notes on 8. 8. Lesson Academic : General Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 

Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Music.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elujcution, Physical Culture, Stenography, etc.

For Calendar address,

i.25

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparks St.102 YONUE St. TORONTO. MRS. ANNA ROSS, Principal.
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SCHOOL
... OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESABLISHEO 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

Thin School Ik cquipfHid end supported 
entirely by the Pn vmoe of Ontario,and 
gives instructions iu the following de- 
partnienLs :

GINEKHINU.
NUINE 

kVHANIVAL AN 
UINKKK1NG.

1 —AHCHlThCTUKB.
5.-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED t'UKM"

SuechU attention Is directed to the 
facililics possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Alining hnglneer- 
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol- 

L* born tories :

u Electrical En-

lowlns
1. Chemical.
2. Ahhavi.no,
3. Mii.li.n
4. Htkai,
5. Mktkological.
I, Electrical 
7. Tkhti.no.
The School has good collections

Minerals, ltocks and Fossils. Spec 
Students will be received, as well 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART. Secy

Opportunities
falls for office help are 
dally at the office of the

received

N1MMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College Sts

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

iWHlear in Mind our teachers are 
exuerli nee and capable. Individ
ual instruction, beet results. Cir
cular mailed fpe*
Bend for 1»

to any address.

The Karn

I F1 piano with the finest tone, 
1* easiest action, most artistic 

appearance, and greatest 
durabllliy. In these pointe the

Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our Instruments. 
We cun satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Mamifrs. Pianos, ltecd Organ* 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARO.

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Onp

lias held the confidence of the 
nubile for thirty-seven ears. 
Its gratinâtes are legion and 
1 licit’ success unoxampled. W rite 
to-day for catalogue and attend a 
s- bool with a reputation. Stu
dents are admitted any til

W. B. OOWUNO, Principal.

Orme Hall, 174 Wellington St.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

''resident — The Lord Bishop of To

Prvisiratlon for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply fort’alond
MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.

Universities and 1

John Hillcok & Co.

1Manufacturers of the *

Arctic Refrigerato*-
165 Queen St. Eli

TORON.®Pel 478 I

JPresentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King St., East, Toron.».

R. A. McOORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

For Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
Invite inveetigalion as to their merits.

BELL PIANOS
Arc chosen and recommended by the 
M uslcal Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Organ S Piano Ce. Li,
GUELPH, ONT.

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
The Leading Undertaker 

3 69 YongeSt., Tereete Jtelephone 679

Good LookinDIED. nK
Ensures Good Temt>er.

At “Elmwood," Hamilton, on 
a 1st January, 1903, the Hon. 
Andrew Trvw Wood, Senator, in 
bis 77th year. Cook’s Friend

nAUHIAUES."

On the 10th instant, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, hy 
the Rev. James Skene, Ethel, 
daughter of Henrv Heaslip, to .Mr, 
G. B. Mi'Voll, both ol Mcdonte.

In Brussels, on January 71 It, by 
Rev John Ross, R.A , R. A. Hull, 
ol Detroit, to Kate Dutton, of 
Toronto, daughter of the late John 
Dutton, of Stratford.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, on January Hilt, by Rev. 
1). H. McRae, Mr. John Rock, ol 
Dakota, to Miss M 
Mr. Win. Mil.-hell,

In Kingston, Out., on Jan 
1903, by the Re
Win.
garrl May, daughter of Capt. A. 
Sharp, Kingston.

O11 Jan. b, 1903, at the residence 
ol the bride's tattler, by the Rev. A. 
Row..l, A.
Sutton, yue., to Jane Law, daug 
of Mr. Win. Anderson, Ridge 
Road, Him hinbrook.

At the manse, Xapanee, Jan. 
1 Jlh, hy Rev. W. W. Peek, M.A., 
LL.B., Mr. Win. V. Rut tan and 
Miss Mary E. Blavkadder, both of 
Seuth KreJcricksburgh.

At the manse,
Ont., on Jan. 6, 1903,
A. C. Reeves, B.A.,

BAKING
POWDER

The favorite in all well mating 
td homes 

Sold everywhere

SL Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School
for Uirls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional standing employed

MRS. GB0. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

OKU DICKSON, M. A , Dieeetor.

daughter of 
- Kiilop.oi Mi

1. 31, 
Laird,

Alexander Marshall to Mai-

Ottawa Ladles’ 
College. 

OTTAWA.

A. Winchester, ol

HIGH CLAS5 COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNG 

LADIES.

Uamphellford, 
by the Rev. 
Martin Still

man, of Seymour, to May Elizabeth 
Belle, ol Lainpbrlllord, «laughter of 
David Litt.e, of Marmora.

This College in the Capital of t 
million. Is u -nrpassed in situation, en
gages only teac-heni of approved qualifi
cation. furnishes genial and refining 
homo influence, and careful superin
tendence.

Academic : General Matriculation and 
finishing ("ourses.

Music : "The Canadian Conservatory
*Ari: tills. Water Colors, Paint ing In 

China, etc.
Elocution, Physical Culture, Steno-

At Knox church Manse, Perth, on 
January zist, by the R.-v. D. 
Currie, B.D., Mr. Peter Waltei 
Clement to Miss Sarah Ann Corley, 
both of Perth.

At Drummond, Jan 1, 1103. by 
the Rev. J. S. Mdlraith, Uaider- 
son, Mr J. Hardie, Alexandria 
Bay, N.Y.. to Mary A.,daugl,’er 
ol Mr. A. McCoy, Innixville.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, on Jan. 14, 1903, by the 
Rev. G. Whillans, assisted by the 
Rev. J. W. MacLeod, Matthew 
Alexander Orr, Fertile Creek, to 

ary Ann, daughter ol Alexander 
cGarth, North Georgetown, yue.
At the home ot the bride's 

parents, McDonald's Cornets, on 
Wednesday, January 14, Henry W. 
Rudd, of North Sherbrooke, to 
Bella, eldest Uaughtei ot Mr and 
Mrs. John McLaren, the Rev. J. 
Rinnic, of Tweed, officiating.

SS. Principal.

To
We have just 

p a opened up aSunday eef
W best English 

U f publishers.Schools —•
Ma
M

Boons sent on approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.At the residence of the bride's 

father, January 13th, 1903, by Rev. 
A. C. Wishart, M.A., Mr. Chris
topher Smith to Miss Bella Catherine 
Grant, eldest daughter of Mr. Dan. 
Grant, both of Thorah.

The William Drysdale & Co.
Publishers, Bookbinder*, 

, Stationers, Etc.

Ml ST. JAMES ST. - rtONTREAL

Jas Hope & Sons, Leilch, Pringle S Cameron
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers, Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notarié*.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,
3v» 35» 45* 47. Sparks St., aa, 34, 

16. Elgin St., Ottawa.
Cornwall, Ont 

JamesLeitch QC., - R.A. Pringle 
A. C. Cameron. LLB.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. CLUB rcrcwilliam... 
HOTEL strictly First-dug.Residential S Day School for Boys

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*. 
Re-opens for AUTUMN TERM on 

8E1T. tith. 19u2.
For Information address

rKV. D. BRU'.'E MACDONALD M.A

SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
COflflERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION * CO.
Livery In Connection.

ReUoi Si.§o per day; single, meal* So
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Fiji was long the name given in ridicule to 
mission territory by those who decried mis
sionary work. Well, Fiji is no longer 
missionary territory. The percentage of 
illiteracy is smaller than in the Catholic 
countries ol Europe. It is now a contributor 
to Foreign Missions instead ol a receiver ol 
aid, and last y eat its people gave $25,000

To the North Americansturdy sarcasm.
Review for January he has contributed an 
article disseci'ng Christian Science.

Note and Comment
Nearly all the missionary claims for losses 

sustained by the Boxer massacres have been 
paid— a total ot $1,514,292.

On a recent Sunday China dedicated a 
memorial arch at Pekin to Baron Von 
Render, the German ambassador who was 

Much suffering has been caused by the killed by the Bcxers. “This monument,”
cold weather in England, and for the first Raid the representative of the Chinese to the great cause.
time in many years the river Thames is government, “is to be a warning to the , .. ... . ,
frozen over. people, a sign of the friendly relations be- A campaign for the disestablishment of

our two countries, and a symbol of the Anglican Church in England has been
inaugurated in London by the Liberation 
Society. The ptontotets of the campaign 

In China a man is required to mourn condemned the recently passed education 
three years for the death of his father, one law as being a violation of the principles of 
hundred days for the death of his mother, civil and religious liberty, and calculated to 

Great anxiety is felt in England at the an<] nol al all for the death of his wife, retard rather than promote educational 
continued indisposition of Premier Balfour, Indeed a Chinaman would feel disgraced if progress. Disestablishment was insisted 
whose temporary breakdown was occasioned he showed any sorrow on account of the upon as being absolutely necessary to secure 
by the Venezuelan developments. death of his wife. This tells its own story a really national system of education.

of life in a heathen country with a civiliza- ------------

The Methodist Episcopal Church of the peace.” 
United States has raised a Twentieth Cen
tury Thanksgiving fund of ($20,000,000) 
twenty million dollars. Good 1

A year ago Berlin refused a bequest of t,on several thousand years old. The people who talk learnedly about the
$120,000 for the establishment of an orphan ------------ unwisdom of preaching theology should not
asylum, the legacy being given on condition The beneficence of British administration he judging other people by themselves, 
that the orphans should be brought up on a jn India and Egypt, as illustrated by actual remarks the Presbyterian Standard,
vegetarian diet. The city of Breslau has results, draws encomiums from many piesident Patton has recently delivered a
accepted the gift on those terms. journals in Continental Europe, as well as in COurse of lectures on theology at Pittsburg

the United States, that have no love and that were heard with great interest by large
A judge of the supreme court of Ohio, in few kind words for our motherland. Where- audiences, as A. A. Hodge’s lectures were

adjudicating upon a labor strike recently, ever the British Hag and British commerce heard in Philadelphia, some years ago. It
held “that the right of employment is a find a footing, there the native races find ,s not everybody who can popularize theology,
property right and cannot be interfered their condition improved. But not to appreciate it at all is a conlessiun
with.” He said that “men pursuing any — of shallow mmdedness.
avocation may be argued with but cannot be An American paper states that the close -------------
coerced.” of tht foot-ball season in that country, foots Darwin's theory of natural selection is

------------  up a record of twelve players killed and nQl being strengthened, but rather the
The English education Act, recently eighty-five seriously injured—an increase ol rever8C| by later experiment and study. In

passed by the British parliament, was the two and ten over the recor o P Harper’s Magazine for February Thomas
subject of 290 divisions in the House of year. Why should manly *P“Il* b* *° Hunt Morgan, Ph. D, Professor of Biology
Commons and seventeen in the House of dangerous to life and limb ? Because they ^ Bryn M(tWr College, discusses the subject
lxmis. The Non conformist opponents of have got so largely into the ha"dJ ~in an article entitled “Darwinism in the 
the measure •* put up” a good fight, but the betting fraternity who regard brute force as Ught of Mo(jern Criticism.” In controvert-
clericalists held a majority of the parliament- superior in character to muscular agility. in}? Uarwin| he txplains that new flower
arv votes. ... ... , __ _ ,species appear suddenly, without goingArchbishop Ireland, of Minnesota, has lh|QUgh any apparent process ol evolution ;

The Marconi Wtreless Te'egr.ph Com- P“l tL t'l'herV” no wluic among annual, a smlttng example of

tailing trom Liverpool to New York, wh.ch dol,c bu to ! ‘maio.itv of ihewopeot themMlfes quae truly." Fro essor Morgan
will Ih,. .1,-1 to nublish à daily Amcn 1 VV hen a maJonly °. T gives an interesting account ol me importantwtll enable the vessel to publish , dady a„y cuunlry honestly reaen that c.mc us on « iinenUl g„dcn -f Hugo...de

there will be danger ahead for the liquor 1 
traffic

1

i

J

newspaper during the voyage, 
of the steamer is not given. Vries, at Amsterdam.

sZBEEHE BHHHB
in that State by a Massachusetts man who light on the public street, That such a revival ot evangelical tea ht g P 8.
plainly went there to get a divorce and with thing should be possible and the assassin which is extending, t e appy
no intention ol becoming a permanent hope to go unwhipped of justice is a sad which are being noted y •

Can South Dakota commentary upon out clvtluatlon, sayl the As a development of home nusstonary
afford to have its laws discredited in that Presbyterian Standard.___  o^nijimn “ailed6, “Vhc Society lor

Wty ________ Edinburgh Presbytery of ihe Church of the Propagation of the Gospel," the object
Mark Twain's story about telling lies, Scotland ha. urg™n .«mutual £ ««JJ “ /° R^anCsmuimp^pMatton

Hmi^Fb'‘hel^7d ÏÜ,|0y,e^r‘,n“ÿ“ WU*'Tbèhev«y‘Tto nmbconTemp'la.e7^^?^^.^,'6^^’

Or Hell ? has been read aloud and used as Weekly Leader says. .u' -;n m#»n and women fur Christ bv putting *
text for a sermon in a church in Indiana, suggests immense possibilllei in . c . w * f ^0<j jnto their hands and

l sssr-str asssars HBEytSE gSrjfcrescoming a modern knight, bent on seeking field, and the tendency is to m . J h „ uoman Catholicout all that he view, in the light ot a sham, herd with the rich, .and leave the poor tuve such a large Roman
.and launching upon it the shafts ol his severely alone r P

resident, is invalid.
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points of view for the study of Browning. 
Here, too, a most instructive analysis of 
the peculiarities of his style is furnished 

aid to the understanding of hisOliF 0oi?trqbailors.
obscurities.

From a careful chronological examina
tion of the poems to ascertain his treat- 

were born not of blood nor of the will of mcnt of nature, it is shown that in the 
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of first half of his work, “love of nature is 
God." The Jehovistic writers aim is not interfused with love of human nature," so 
to chronicle the order of civilization but that they are mutually suggestive. Then 

These passages are not from the same to show the progress of sin—how it re his inteiest in human nature practically 
pen Chapter iv belongs to the Jehovis- vealed itself in Cain in a wrong state of pushed out his love of nature, until it 
tic document; chapter v is part of the heart towards God and towards man, became non existent in his poetry. And 
Priestly Code and takes up the narrative and how it culminated in Lantech's song later, his love of nature returned, but with 
at the point which this writer had reach- in praise of revenue, the song of a bully diminished power, and, entering into his 
ed in chapter ii : 4. But they both con- without any moral sense. Man left to |ove for human nature, renewed the 
sist of genealogies, extending over about himself goes from bad to worse, that is, passion of his p etry. 
the same peiiod of time. The tracing of in the moral sphere. He may develop Attention is then directed to his theory
descent was the way in which men first the art and become more civilized, but 0f |jfei as set forth in Pauline and Pura-
showed their interest in the past, and the lesson is, that mere civilization, cul- celsus. By the light Mr Brooke has here 
when the record was in this form it was ture by itself cannot redeem man from shed on this difficult subject, he has made 
more easily preserved by oral tradition. sin. The grace of God and that alone niany puzzled readers of the poet his 
Hence primitive history is largely in the can do this. beneficiaries.
form ol genealogical tables. The theme of the second passage Biowning's theory of art, is little less

As in former cases so in this, when we fch. v ) may be expressed in the language difficult to understand, . and in the 
compare the Hebrew story of these cen- of Matthew 22 : 14 “Many arc called but elucidation of this formative principle of 
turies with the Babylonian and Egyptian few are chosen.'* This writer has not his poetry, the author has shown us what 
versions, we observe the transforming the broad human interest of the other, led to the poet's frequent disregard ol the
power of the Word of God upon the ve- His omission of all reference to Cain canons of expression, and the consequent
hide thiough which it is conveyed. In indicates the singleness of his religious obscurity of his style, 
those versions the leaders of men m motive. lie was interested first and Having furnished his readers with these
those times are gods and demi gods ; in foremost in the chosen race What was nevv ||nes of vision, Mr. Brooke seeks to
this version we have got rid of all su- apart from their history did not concern ajj them not only to understand Brown
perstitions and polytheistic elements. We him. We notice again the d fference in ing s thought, but to see the working of
have an entirely different spirit. style; how rigid and formal the Priestly his mind, in the process of production, so

We do not feel the difficulty which writer is. The same formula is repeated he devotes successive chapters to separate 
some feel about the connection between again and again. And the monotony of poems or related groups, 
the sixteenth and seventeenth \erses of these ‘genealogical tables is a true re Those devoted to “Sordello" do more 
chap er iv. We take the land of Nod or presentation of the monotony of human |0 c|ear up the mysteries of this labyrinth, 
wandering, symbolically. But in any life apart from God. But the monotony than any other exposition that has yet 
case we must not be misled by the word of the table ends when we come to Enoch, appeared, and nowhere else, have the 
‘city ’ This does not mean a place like who “walked with God ” Religion, this relations of the poet to Sordello been so 
Toronto, but one like Fort Garry, a rude writer would tell us, is the spice of life, clearly indicated.
fortification, a rendezvous in time of Walking with God, pleasing God, is the English poetic criticism is enriched by 
danger, not a centre for trade and com- true u>e of life, and the excellence ol a the studies of the dramas and dramatic 
merce man’s lift is to be measured by hh power lyrics and our indebtedness to Browning,

Taking a general view, we have first to use it aright. in a new vehicle of poeiic expression, the
in extended table of the descendants of , In recording the translation of Enoch, dramatic monologue, is amply illustrated. 
Cain by the Jehovist, and tnen an extend- he impresses this truth upon his readers, Those treating of the “Poems on the 
ed table of those of Seth from the writer that death does not end all. Thiice was Pas-ion of Love," “The Passions other 
of the Priestly Code. But it is quite re- this truth brought - home to men in this t|ian Love," “Imaginative Représenta- 
markable how much they resemble each striking way—to the antediluvian world tions,” and “Womanhood in Browning," 
other. The names in both are similar, by the translation of Enoch, to ihi Hebrew arc fine examples of penetrating thought 
Both end by branching into three. In world by that of E ijah, and to the anj psychological enquiry, which will be 
both the sacred numbers three, seven and Christian world by that of our Lord. a wholesome corrective of the haphazard 
ten are prominent. Both represent the Ought not these events further to suggest gU, sses that are sometimes indulged in, 
duration of life as very long. Here we that perhaps the human body has some- when this part of the poet's work is under 
meet a vexed question Are these fig- thing immortal about it ? This idea seems consideration
ures to be taken as historically true ? We to have been in the vision of the poet, No thoughtful reader of the studies of 
think not Various suggestions have Dante, and it carries with it terrible “Baulanstion,” and “The Ring and the
been made, viz, that the word ‘year’ warnings as well as lofty hopes. Book,” will have other than a high
does not mean a space of twelve ol our ______^______ estimate of the quality of Browning's
months ; that the periods devote the life Poetry of Robert Browning.* work, and deeply regret that he did not
of a clan, or the duration of a dynasty, 7 ' exercise greater care to correct defects,
not of an individual. They look like When it was announced that the author w hich must have been apparent to him. 
evasions. We think that the writers set Df “Tennyson, His Art and Relation to The completeness of this volume is 
down the numbers which came to them Modern Life,” was engaged in the seen in the minute attention given to his
with the tradition, without troubling preparation of a similar study of Brown- later and very last poems and the careful
themselves, as we do about their accur- jngt eager expectency was awakened, estimate of their exact poetic value. It is,
acy. They were ♦hinking of more im- because to a la*ge number of lovers of indeed, so truly stimulating and sugges-
portant things than the exact length of a English poetry, he is known to combine, five, so sane, sympathetic and informing,
man’s life. They were tracing the hand jn H rare degree, critical power, poetic that it will be the standard of literary
of God in human history, and thus bring enthusiasm and psychological insight criticism tor some time to come,
us to ask again, what is the nvclatory Nor will the volume which has just been
value of these chapters, what moral issued prove a disappointment, for it is
teaching do they contain ? thorough sympathetic and illuminating.

The theme of the first passage we may Interest is quickened in the opening 
find in the words of John i : 12, 13— chapter, which contrasts Tennyson and
“as many as received him to them gave Browning, gives a suggestive survey of
he the right to become children of God jhe thought movements of the latter halt
to them ihat belieye in his name, which Gf the 19th century, and presents new

for Dominion 1‘kiwuvtkrian.

Historical Criticism, VII. *
Genesis ch. iv : 17-26, eh. v.

.1
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Fur Dominion Prksbytnkian.
The Training of the Minister, and his 

Pulpit Work.
BY REV. W. II. JAMIESON, Ph. D. D D.

Why does the child seize the opportun
ity to escape into the sunlight and fresh 
air ? He want* to see things, hear 
noises, try his strength, watch the bird In

"Notes ol the seventh of a series of sermons by * The I’tlehy of Robert Browning, by Rev 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D. of Old St. Andrew » Stopford A. Brooke. Cloth 8vo- l‘p- W7» 10 s» 
church, Toronto. _____ _ bd. Ub'mter & Co. London, England.

-
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Its flight, listen to the murmuring brook, day in studying the abstract, and burns

activities ; and when the shadows fall, tries to erasp what he never saw and 
and the little feet have grown fired, and never could comprehend 
the little eyelids droop, he sweetly sleeps passes h.s examinations, and g es o 
only to dream of the day’s experiences with honors, his parchment in It ■
With another morning, again fresh and the unnatural product of a false ay’ . any othcr medicine I have
bright, the same eager desire seeks as stolid and emotionless as a wooden mv liltl, one " This is the verd cl ol all
eatiafi ction. Thus the days pass and the Indian The only bright spot mothers who have used .fahy’s Own
child grows In mind and body. Why was when he was a child, aince then, all Ta, |etS] and i, j* ,h> very best proof that
does he prefer such a lile to blank walls, the world has changed and become a ^ olher medicine can equal them for the
silence and Inactivity? Because (iod has barren waste. He finds a pulpit, or is 6pc,dy ri ,ief ,nd rure „f the common ail- 
made him so. Nor does that free, un. appointed thereto Out of sympathy with ^enl,„f little ones. These Tablets curs 
fettered life naturally end with infant men, out of touch with social lite. in c(lliC| conslipation, sour stomach, dtarr 
years The youth is but a child of larger sermons are va^ue, uninteresting, lifeless. hoea „nd ,-,mple fevers ; they break up 
growth. With stronger faculties he looks His congregation dwindles, while a ce,dli prevent croop, ,,nd allay the irrita- 
for wider fields and more stirring speaker hard by, with less intellectual tion accompanying the cutting of teeth, 
adventures. The man, too, in his toils cu lure, sways the multitude a will and are p0«i,ively guarani ed to contain 
and sports, ambitions and achievements, Sensitive, from want of appreciation, he m, opiale All children take them readily 
with developed powers, follows out the becomes cynical, misanthropic,-lives and alld fol very ynung infanta they can be 
same tendency. It is constitutional, and dies a fat'ure, and never knows the crushcd a powder You can get 
nature’s qualification for the God appoint, reason why. Babv’s Own Tablets from anv drugetst at
ed work of lile. The writer has heard students, nearing ,.c a box, or they will be mailed, post-

Failing to reach out-door realities, the the end of their course, express a con. ^ paidi by writing direct to the Dr. 
child's first expedient by way of com sciousne s of an undefined something Ih it williams Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont., 
pensation, is to reproduce, as far as was still wanting, while, more than once Qr Sch.nectady, N.Y. Send 
possible, what he has witnessed The he has seen youni life crushed between hpok on ,hc Carc of infants and young 
household furniture is arranged to suit the upper and the nether millstone^ How chi|drcn Every mother should have it. 
his purposes He drives his horses or to guard the physical health, how to
makes his train move, while hi, vocal preserve the freshness of chtidhood and
mgans supply the whistle and Imagination its interest things through lateryear.srrjsLZt 555-*s raaïsx:: ':: »=T^irsrfci= -s :: s ozss "Bs «rs snext chotce The ' 1 - , have an ever-increasing charm and Neither love nor hatred ever existed apart
: oaV;i.l^,iL^iV he w j romanc, power and, a, the same time, to give from ,if, and its activities When the 
a parfal substitute n , no-session of that knowledge that may separntion is attempted the divorce is
of life at second hand on the stage ^ove „ two-edged blade in the battle for unnatur,I and criminal. The strongest
“lThePcrh'ild when deni.d toys, furniture fruth how to do this, has been a problem proof of the divinity of Christianity .» 
and nolsv nlH7 has recourse to pictures, difficult of solution that it has survived so much preaching
Thrmurh^them he sues lif- airain or looks Now, more particularly, as to the pulpit thal was vague anil abstract The great- 
Through t c and in her work of the minister. Everyone wants to Cst of orators did not so preach When
out on nature in her s• pictures see things. The entertainer who fails to He told of the love ol God He made the
wili est moods. The ' P ,v l| . k,his w|sh is a disappointment, invisible appear in the father of the
is lifelong The man th • K ^ excursions ? They pmdigal and drew that inimitable picture,
have a picture at any cost. The most ,",S*k on nature and see life The When He taught love to our neighbot,
gorgeously furmahed room pi speaker who can take his audi nee on an He sketched the Samaritan kneeling by
wtlhout ,t The ‘ ' < , ^ excursion, who can m.ke the scenes real the waydde binding up the wounds of a
interesting—the same underlymg prm wilh life, will always have ha,f dead man. When He spoke of the
CIP'C 4. .......... .. thp na.,e ,he an audience The books that have lived kingdom of heaven He told what it wasNext to Ihrpdsrro the Whjh. an audience ^ ^ ,hose „„ He presellted in lhe concrete,
child loves a story. > » m. wh(^ s lhe re:,dcr, as he read, saw and lhc eager multitudes listened. When
paints a picture on the WB . pictures that developed into scenes as Hisenemiessenladeputation.accustom-
,he contemplât,on o wht-h gms h m ptc ores \Vhy i, Bunyan’s ed to dull abstractions to hear Him and
pleasure. The youh for he .an« r«l p stiM sold and read? lo catch Him in His words, they come
mi,‘nd0n',he .im=-n=v,>r come" ;Ten"C Kse a pfeture i, never wanting back conquered, and ,„d : "Never ma
ul", well told or well written, ceases to Shakespeare brtngs before he minda spake like this man I
‘^nteresting-the same fundamental

PrOneP Thing fails to take 0, hold the . There were one thousand more Chines,
attention ol the child-words that call up kirk-yard. Jean Hlewett, the admitted into Canada during the last fis-

tmage or picture, misty■ abstract,, n. , J in tbe constellation of cal year than during the previous one.
to the youth dull and irksome ; to an» whole continent Th/ figures for the year .go, ate 3 5- i

ra-fsrîœa
. rsssesKeysi
$ abstain largely from .octalI intercourse hlepo . f h ,hat can make
\ .and amusements, lead an tsohved life !'^lt .‘Td Dast live again, wields .he

■ tss&susrjtssssi as ta.... &, »„ — »; 52* „ the' theorcticll. He spends the possible for man to ex rcts..

IF BABY COULD TALK.

“I am sure if baby could only lalk, 
says Mrs. B Gaffney, l.’Amahle, Ont., 
•she would praise Baby's Own Tablets 

They have given better tesults than 
ever uwed for

He crams,

The speaker who deals* in abstractions 
makes a fatal mistake and must suffer the

1
!

1

Blenheim, Ont.be

DO

Allen’s I
Lung Balsacm!

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one's 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
txny form and is stxfe, sure, 
and prompt in casas of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 

^ Try It now, andJ>econvincccL
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54
For Domiwîo* Prerfttkria*.
Bible Study One Verse at a Time.

Isaiah 55 : 7 : Paper VIII.
BY MBS. ANNA ROSS.

Prayer at the beginning. “Lord I lurn 
pressure of others'needs and our energies at thy reproof. Pour out thy spirit into me, 
ihould he put forth to help then, u,akr known thy words un to-me.

When they opposed themselves, v. 6. Clause I. Le 
When Runyan's pilgrim was in the house of way. 
the Interpreter he was led “into a place 
where was a fire burning against a wall, and 

. one standing by it, always casting much
Came to Corinth, v. r. Iront every g *wa(er Upon it to quench it ; yet did the fire

great commercial city like Corinth, streams burn hjglur >n(y hotter." The explanation
of influence flow to the ends of the earth. was that there was another man behind the
These streams will bear blessing or blight trail continually pouring oil on the fire. t|
according as the source is pure or polluted. This |licturcs ,he experience ot those who his thoughts.
The gospel of Jesus Chri t is meant to be |„llow Christ. Satan is always, like the man Our own thoughts of God are little and
taken down to the wharves and the banks H on the fire, trying to hinder distorted and wrohg. We could never
and the stores, and so to cleanse business ,hcm, but Christ is always helping them, rightfully trust in One who should be like
plans and methods from everything unjust And lbe help of Christ is more powerful the God of our own thoughts. We must 
and unkind, and through the traffic of the tban ,he hindrance of Satan. let go these thoughts ol Him and take In
market place the whole world shall feel the — Many of ,he Corinthians . . believed, v. simpler ones if ever our hearts are to reach 
purifying and uplifting power of our divine J* „ j, thc eor„ c„„ of disease that test out to Him in childlike confidence. If we 
religion. the skill of the physician and the value of keep our own miserable thoughts of God,

Aquila, v. a. Learn from the history of his remedies. In r Cor. 6 : 9.11, Paul de- we shall instinctively hide from Him as 
this man and his likeminded wife, how scrihcs the character of some ol these Cor- Adam did.
much help may be given in the work of the inlhilin, before ,heir conversion If there Clauses III, V. “And let him return un- 
church by its humbler members It may be was poeer ib the gl)spc| save such people to the Lord, and to our God- 
that from them Paul gained much of the , lhe5r lhere ,s aure|. no one whom it can- This is a double invitation to the sinner to 
knowledge of the church at .Rome which n0| gave come home. “Whosoever wilt, let him
afterward led to the writing of his great Then apoke lhe pord , . hv a vision, v.g. come." 
epistle to that church. They became the in- Men have often found light on daik prob- Clauses IV, VI. ‘And He «’if/ have 
structors of Apollos, the eloquent preacher, |t.ms and help m hard places through the merry upon Him, for He mil tbundanUy 
who did so great a work for Christ in Cor- visjnn and thc vojre „f r.od. The l.ord pardvn.” 
inth. There is no Christian so obscure that lp0|(e |0 Job out of the whirlwind, and the 
he may not by his prayers and devotion to ( guffercr passed from the gloomy shades Here are the right thoughts of God set down 
duty set in motion f trees that the whole nf doubt into the bright sunlight of trust, alongside of the invitation to return. Let 
world will feel. Faithfulness in the lowly , jng jn despair under the juniper these two thoughts in their certainty and
places of life is as needful, and will at the tree, took no his work with new courage tenderness and amplitude enter in, and the 
end of the day be as generously rewarded, God had spoken to him. From the returning sinner will see his God to be such
as faithfulness in exalted positions. presence of God, the timid Jeremiah went that he will run unto Him" like the nations

He abode . . and wrought, v. 3. There f(mh tQ mrct his (oes wj,h the boldness of a of v»rse 5. Let the soul that is turning to 
is in a mansion of a certain noble family, a |jon And the vision and the voice are for seek God study the emphasised words ol this 
large oil painting of one of the sons, which ug ' qu|S ma ^ the victory if we look and double assunnee until his heart warms and 
is kept with its face turned to the wall, and jjsJen> melts toward Him who spoke them,
underneath is scratched the contemptuous 
inscription 'Gone into trade.’ ” The ex
ample of Paul, a gentleman of good family 
and honorable station, gives no countenance 
to the notion that honest work of any kind 
is a disg-ace. He would have felt dishonor-
rhatVewLhprtathmg,tLrCgao«^|l0to,Uma0kc remembers joy, that he had in former years Nation, unless we are first thoroughly con-
money But he saw no dishonor in toiling ■« him Ire grateful for them, and know that vinccd ln our minds of our utter inability to
w th his hands. The youth of Canada and better things, even if not the same as those, do any thing for ourselves to obtain salvation,
of any land can learn lew lessons of more are yet before htm. The best things to God s Before askihgto be forgiven, we must 
value than the dignity of labor and the no- children are ever ahead not behind. f he fir5, fce, ,n our hearts that we are guilty sin-
bilitv of manly independence. thinks of mistakes that he then made, let him ncrs jn God's sight, and are standing in

Reasons in the synagogue v. 4. The be grateful that he has not to try the thing need of pardon of our sms. Unless we feel
of Christ requires brains as well as over again, lest he might do even worse if he that we are guilty, and make a truly humble

piety. There is room in the church for the bad another trial. If, indeed, he really can and penitent confession of our sins, we are 
powerful, well-trained mind as well as lhe do belter now, let him do so where and as stl|| ln a slate of rebellion against God. It
warm, loving heart. Our powers of mind he is, instead of showing his unfitness for the is the kind of spirit we are entertaining in
are the gift of God. They are to be care- present by repining over the lost past. our hearts, when we approach God in prayer
fully cultivated and wholly yielded to Him. ** Would you be young again ? that is either in favour of, or against us bc-
The ministry of lhe church is calling for lhe So would not I. ing heard.
brightest boys, the most successful scholars, l«*r *« ■*'■»'T We read the truthful words, viz. : that
the most brilliant students Men are need- Lire'VdTrk flood'loVdeU o'er man looketh on the outward appearance,
ed who can reason and persuade. There All but at rest on shorn,— but God looketh into the heart, yes, it I,
are without doubt some in our Sabbath Say, would you plunge once more the true and willing service of the neart
school classes for whom God has a place with home so nigh ? that God demands. His words to us all
waiting in the holy ministry. --------------------------- are—son and daughter give me thine heart,

Pressed in the spirit, v. s. You know . . . nothing less than the whole ol our hearts
how steam in the cylinder of an engine Self righteousness makes a poor dress in ,(yecli,in „.,|1 satisfy God. Yet how sad it
moves the machinery of a great factory by which to appear belore the King. Mr. js lbiU so many are giving a divided heart-
pressing on the pistony Without that steady Legality, said Bunyan, s a formal impostor ,hc largest share to thc world and us de-
pressure of the steam, the best machine lnd can do >",u n" mauds, and the smallest part to God. It is
would he useless. So lhe world’s great *+* Impossible to serve both, it must either be
need of Christ pressed upon the spirit of Some people worry their poor brains over God or .Mammon. Therefore it we come
Pdul and moved him to work with all his the unpardonable sin, Cain’s wife and fore to God in a humble and penitent frame ol
might to meet that need. That was many ordination who might be m >re usefully spirit, acknowledging our sinlulncss, and

but the world is yet full of employed carrying flour and potatoes to the pleading ihu incuts of Jesus' death as the
saciihec fur ain u« cur behalf, God will thwa

-

The Church at Corinth Founded.
S. S. Lesson, Feb. 8th ; Act 18 : 1-11. 

Golden Text : 1 Cor. 3 : 11. Other foun
dation can no man lay than that in laid, which is 
Jesus Ch ml.

BY REV. JAS. FALCONER, B.D., HALIFAX.

Our own ways keep our faces turned away 
from God. We shall never find Him there. 
If we would find Him, we must forsake 
those ways, and “enquire the way to Zion, 
with our lares thitherward." This » the old 
Gospel claim put in niher words —Repent.

Clause II “And lhe unrighteous man

1

This is a double assurance of welcome.

Ot.awa Ladies’ College.

Life's Best Always Ahead.
How common it is for one in mature or 

advanced life lo wish that he were young 
again ! And what a mistake this is ! If one

God's Way of Saving Sinners.
BV ROBERT JOHNSTON.

We are not in a safe condition to obtain

service

centuries ago,
ncedf uns». Our bpirus should fed the pour ur a lun ul cual lu the puioikss.

1

—
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be more willing ,o forgive ,h.n we „e ,o
^ThereTs no other way of acceptance, ex- q OUF YOUtlg PCOplC •

Hu death"upon the c"‘T wafthl'gm.tMon' °0 OOOOO *«***0**»»*®«***#**®*®®0#*0*******

brought back into a state of reconciliation aen. 4:8-i2; Judges 16: 2o, 21 ; i 9mm. J: IM4 ; 
with God the Father. Hence we read thi 18 : a6-aQi
encouraging and comforting words in John Suggestions on Topic.
3 and 16—“For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not
%,iwuÜ»nVdinTol'Xmerelfal snd gra record, /w kind, of failure,, and one kind 
ciou, invitation, there are yet multitude, of u really the most glorious of successes. I lm 
our fellow ceature. who are still refusing to la» ,s such failure, a, Moses made, and 
accept the glorious offer of salvation on Samuel, and Elijah, and hack,el, and
God1, kind Term,-and simply because of Jeremiah, and John the Baptist, and
,t, freeness. In their ignorance and pride Stephen and Pan , and James, and Christ
of heart they would rather prefer the world', Himself. 1 he* all suffered great hardship,.
way of securing their salvation, via. : To They were all despised by the world. They ----------
give something of their own as a recompense all left the world under gloomy circum- blessings lhat religion brings, 
to God to be accepted, thinking by ihe do- stances, and half of them were put to death. lmong ,hcse i, the faculty ol finding jov in
ing of such a deed it would soothe iheir They might all have found ground for pes- hule lhmgs, recogmamg their divine bestowal,
mind, and afford them a greater amount of simism regarding ineir life-work. And yet 1 finding still higher blessedness in living
satisfaction How fatal is such a delusion, have named ten incomparable names, and our guli,ude to God.—Phillips Brooks. J

STTffppsss
BTsffSriî HHEBrBE EESbEhs
the following words : “Whosoever will let Hemd. Judas, Ahab, Jczeb.l, Agrippa, Black.
him come and take of the water of Life Belshazzar. There are ten laiures or you When the chance came to the young 
Ireely. Mosl at thcsc ,nen al=d wlth lhe sn,lle , th‘j rujer who had great possessions to give them

world upon them, so far as station went, and a|)d (olll)W jesUs, he chose the possess- 
wealth, and power ; but they all died the . and wenl away sorrowlul. His sorrow 
death of a dog-and worse. and’shame must have been very much greater

Are you longing to be the kind of failure . , whj;e latcr] for the Roman legions 
Chi 1st was? Are you longing to lose your f an(j Jerusalem and all his possessions
life lhat you may find it ? Because there is ^ ^ a h of ruins c.-rist never tells 
no real success but that, and there is no fail- ^ ^ . u |or Hjm anyihing that is
ore but the life of the world. worlh keeping tor an instant.

God's is the kingdom and the power and ” 6
glory forever—God’s and God’s chil

dren's, and no others’.—Christian Endeavor 
World.

Mon.. Feb. a.—Falling through <1i>obedience.
Gen. 3: 17-19

Tues., Feb. 3.—Falling through appetite. | il.*1 
Gen. 15 : 28-33

The Bible i, a book of failure,. Probably Wed., Feb. g-Falllng through a»*» ^

it. records more failures, of one kind or Thur*., Feb. 5.—Falling through irreverence,
another, than it records successes. But it 2 S*m. 6: 17

Feb. 6.—Falling through cowardice.
Matt. 26:69 75

Sat., Feb. 7.--Falling through insincerity.
Acts 5:1-6

Feb. 8.—Topic Bible lessons from men 
that failed. Gen 4: H-u ; Judg. 16 : 20, 
it ; / Sam. j : n-14 ; 'S:

Fri.,

I
We overlook too much the common daily 

Not least

A Beneficent Angel.
An angel came from heaven to earth. It 

knocked at every door. It stood by the cot 
of pain. It soothed the brow of suffering.
It calmed the heart of fear. It set a light in 
every dark place. Where sorrow reigned and 
bleak poverty made all things desolate it 
filled the air with frankincense and gave to 
each soul the spirit of thankfulness. Blossoms * e 
sprang from its footprints ; every 
turned into music, every sigh into song--and 
men everywhere blessed the good angel that 
had filled the earth with delight and called it 
by the beautiful name—Charity.

I

“He’s My Brother.M
BY MINNIE LEONA VPTON.

moan was

I met a slender little maid, 
osy burden bearing.

“Isn't he heavy, dear ?" I said,
As past me she was taring.

She looked at me with grave, sweet eyes, 
This fragile “little mother,"

And answered, as in swift surprise, ^ 
“Oh, no ! nia'am ; he's my brother."

Pertinent Points.
Samson failed, because he cultivated his 

lower self, and neglected his higher self, 
and so both selves came to ruin.

A r

The Place of the Children.
Children are not only entitled 

place, but they are entitled to the first 
place. In the family, in the community, 
and in the church, this should ever be borne 
in mind. Parents, citizens, pastors, shbuld 
consider this in measuring their duty and
theii success. Not what is done for pew- Dr. Chapman warns us __ f
holders, but what is done for children, tells think success may be failure, from Gods 
whether or not a church and its pasior are standpoint. The Jews thought they had 
performing their mission. He who rebuked succeeded when they crucified Jesus; but 
his grown up disciples for being unwilling to how terribly they failed 1 
let children have a place in advance of them 
in his presence, is the same to-day as he was 
then. Those who would have Christ’s com- 
mendation must give childien the first place was God s way

except in God s way.

Eli failed, because he did not wisely seek 
the success of his sons, but left them to 
their own evil devices. If you could pre- 

man’s failure, and did not, then
We larger children toil and fret 

To help the old world onward ; 
Our eyes with tears are olten wet, 

So slowly it moves sunward. 
Yet, would we all the secret seek 

Of this dear “little mother," 
Unwearying we'd bear up the 

Because he is “my brother.

vent any 
his failure is yours also.

that what we

Reflect that it is only the fervent and dili
gent soul that is prepared for all duty and all 
events ; that it is greater toil to resist evil 
habits and violent passions than to sweat at 
the hardest bodily labor ; that he who is not 
careful to resist and subdue small sins will 
insensibly fall into greater, and that ihou 
shall always have joy in the evemng if thou 
hast spent the day well.—Thomas à Kempis

Saul failed, because he wanted to succeed 
and did not care whether it 

There is no success
in his own way,

in their plans and efforts in his kingdom.

Am I to thank God for everything ? Am 
I to thank him for bereavement, for pain, 
for poverty, for toil ? ... Be still, my s< ul ; 
thou hast misread the message. It is not to 
give thanks for everything, but to give thanks 
in everything.—George Mathcson.

It is God', plan .0 give In every one that Juda, is the mos, pitiable Mure ,n ail 
asketh. Sometimes the gifts seem small, history, because he had the best chance, 
Store them "up ; they grow as we galher. and ye, failed Every opportunity for de- 

. Keep the cup turned upward ; no blessing «loping a noble manhood or won,anhm d 
ever comes to the heart which spends itse.f that (rod gives ns. ® * 'nat 0Kn
I„ looking downward. UP°" u9 90 much lbe helTler cun‘kmnl

Samson’s long hair was a token thal he 
was separated from the world, and conse
crated to God. Just such a consecration 
should he ours. Ala, for us, if we allow 
the Delilah of wc rldliness to shear us of this 
consecration 1 ....... The Forward Movement, “Taikyo

Dendo,'' in Japan, has given a great impulse 
toward unity among Christians. While the 
different churches and missions continue 
their eparate work, the spirit of harmony is 
so strong that the cavil of a disunited Chris
tianity has been effectually disapproved.

1
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who voted for the abolition of the bar 
should the Legislature, under any pretext, 
decline to put an end to an utterly unneces
sary and pernicious institution.”

With the worthy Principal, let us hope There is reason for anxiety regarding the 
and pray that members of the Legislature of con(jition of this Fund. It was organized 
all parties (for the political influence of the upwards of forty years ago. 1 he c urc 
liquor ,r,flic 1, , curse ,o every party) ma, then Wed into, covenant .t.h ... — 
he atrong and of a good co,'rage, and, in a ters. Bng to'"^

memorable juncture, do-hat shall be .or- an annuity of $,50.
7» thy of themselves and of the great Province (be res, o( ,helr lives. For very

*°* which they represent. many years the number of annuitant» was

CHURCH WORK AND WORKERS.
At the present time the congregations S(l that at present there are one hundred and 

are holding their annual meetings, receiving eighty six annuitants (125 w,d<>"* an; ' 
reports of work done during the past year, children). «'W «I the
anPd arranging plans fo, the new year. A, ^.ofmumter.

the same time we are reminded that many to* ™ w|)(,n salancs were small and
R atkh-is cent* per agate line wch prominent and valuable workers have been , }tw and not a few of them are

tiiîertlon.H line* u> the Inch. Uèinche* to the column remove<l from the field ; but we are again nj dependent upon this annuity for
Letter..hoi,ldb,,.tdn,..«d. confronted with the common fact that the their ,yupport. Last spring, the committee

TUB DOMINION PR workers change hut the work abides. In fnund themselves without sufficient money
M.n.«e?L'd Editer reading these reports the commercial as- «herewith to meet the half-yearly annuities

nects of our church life are made prominent then due. After careful cod sidération, how- 
Wednesday. Jan 28 1903. and there is a sameness in the details, ever, they resulvcd rathct lhan ru uce: the

_____  ■ .__________== This should not hide from us the fact that amount, to pay the annmttes inluu at
ABOLISH THE BAR-OOTTENBURO lhcre is it, own individuality, it, own apectal dM in the hope

SYSTEM FOR CITIES ? tone, and. its own particular features of ,hat cor,g«gational contributions would this
, work. We must remember that numerical ^ c„nsidcrably increased. In the end

There probably is no one m Canada re|ums and financja| reports are not a per- 'f summerj ,|,e committee took special
whose views on any moral question com- ^ jndex lo lhe li(e „[ a congiegalion, llcps t0 brine the claims of this Fund before
mand greate- 'tention than those of Rev. Thcre much good work done that refuses out ministers and peo le. They selected
Principal Caven. From his pen in last Sat- bg tabulated jn this fashion ; and in this one minister in each Presby cry, and asked
urdaVs Toronto Globe appears an import- e als(j lhe saying ,s often illustrated him to endeavor to interest ad ministers and
ant letter on the meaning and lessons of the ,ha, ..üne ,oeelh and another rcapeth.” congregations within1 th Jvenru’e of
recent rclerendum vote on the temperance ajU 5Uch «,ur„, a« bmh instructive and Ihvy hoped augmented.
question. interesting : the census, the stock-taking has , (q ,ha, thcir hopes have not

The vote of two to one meant, -according own p1acc> jf d.,ne in the right spirit. It «ab«d and. ahhough we are within about
to Dr. Caven, that legislation ol a some- our duly in lbe congregational meeting to a mon|b Df the close of the church year,
what radical character is required and must courageously au our tacts and figures, ,here is less ,han $800 on hand with which
be obtained ; such legislation to include as ^ find oUt how much or how little energy to ,,ay the half year’s annuities due in March
its minimum the abolition of the public bar. we are sending into the important life of the amounting to $ 11 000. The committee 
To this every reader of the Dominion a( ho|ne and ahload. While in so will not be justified in paying >he ann““”
Putts BYTE*! an will say Amen. cascs lbe« is room lo, thankfulness unless money is fo' \h'

The teamed Principa. devote, some ^ y ncour„gtwn, we have olten ,0 con- and 22S Ü
,,,ace to the proverbial difficu ty o ' * fe„ thali compared with the strength and ^ fur , gl.y cr,)US contribution to
any restrictive (not to say totally prohibit ) suhsUnce spentf m the so called "pleasure, lhjs Fund| wlthjn ,he next few weeks, 
law work equally well in city and in country ^ ume and money given to the enterprises The number of deaths among out minis- 
sections. In Maine, and every other pro- ^ ^ church is small. In no case can our ters ^s greatly increased of recent years, so 
hibition" State, it Is clear, no matter what rM giye us callse t0 sjt down that the annuities have gone up, since 1897,
assertions are made, that enforcement is wjt^ self satisfied contentment. from $16,000 to $20,000 per annum. Even
less difficult in rural communities than in in ,| e e particular reports financial affairs since the meeting of last Assembly nearly 
large centres of population. Ho. i, .hi. ^cupy , Urge',,ace. The church

greater difficulty in urban section, to he ^ nQ doubt fcU the benefit ol the "good X clai^of this Fund, if present-
met? Dr. Caven doe, OOI m so many tlmcs „ The worker, must be sustained ; gd heani|y by our minister, to their congrega-
words favour the Gothenberg system a sy Pau| |jf,s lbjs subject into a lofty sphere. tjons> wi|1 meet with a generous response
tern of Government control for cities ; But ^ was independent but many of his nob- upon lbc part 0f the more intelligent ot our
evidently considers the proposition worthy lcM |ngs se[ |orlb the duty and privilege Christian people. Even where congrega-
of being carefully examined in the light of ministering of our own substance to those tions have already taken a collection or 
all the experience which different countries who minister to us in spiritual things. Itis made a grant for this Fund this year, they
afford. Under the limitation, of the legis- wc|l thtn t0 «member that -good times" ask in this emergency, that an effort k
laiton permissible wilhm the constt.utlo.al ^ h icel< and such lime, do not made to secure an additional amount

1UKV "To! There el.Cil|Pk bring any profit to the man with a .mall ‘V-TL b. creditable if we fa,. ,o im-
hibmon is nut possible, but there will oe ^ mc m,_ Thts may bc a mere ccon- kmen| lhe cngagement entered into with
wide agreement with the statesmanlike s g- omic con,ldtration but it is worthy of alien ^ur ministers, and especially with the minis- 
gestion that something should be adopted m tjon . and jn districts where there has been ters m the earlier days of the country’s 
order to eliminate Irom the permitted pros.)Crjiyf congregations should see to it history.
traffic the element of private gain. That, of ^ ministers receive some small share. We can scarcely expect a blessing
course, is one of the strong arguments com- The ,jkc a„ great things of (iod is in church, if we fail to minister to the wants of
m<>nly used in favor of the Gothenburg jtsclfBf butthe secret of the gospel is sub- these honored widows, es,nrially after the 
•y»'em- . . „ ject to'earthly conditions, and the right use engagement enteredI m.c, with the,, hus-

, SSI 7ÎZ -TAtt: -fr -» - - 'trSSS a - u, * ;
,h .ngh, and speech as Principal Caven 1 nltan5 of vp'»toal blessing. upon the hearts of our ministers and .estions
writes as follows: "Disappointment-an- Your faith may be uau, I by your stay- tn the earn«t hope that they may feel «•-3 
"Hwiffibe k«„l, felt b, the Uhl ibajntity in* qualitie,. personal burden, and be unable ,0 ,h,ow «-1
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spot would thereby be cut off from the rest 

off until they have secured from their people 0f t^e groun(j and deconsecrated ; so that in 
a generous contribution for the Widows resl 0f the ground the faithful might
& Orphans’ Fund. sleep uncontaininated and in peace.

As the church year ends on the 28th Feb* Xdl lately, however, the Church of Quebec Januaty 1902 and 1903 :
ruary, all contributions should lie forwarded remamed a true daughter of the Church of 

to reach Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto,

STATE OF THE FUNDS.
Rev. Dr. Warden sends us the following 

comparative statement of receipts to 23rd

Monarchal France, and kept her Gallican Home Miwtnn Fund ... • «.wu' *
tradition, giving Cæsar his due, and living at KctSgrTMtwlon Amd i m

,th the civil power. But at length
AHM-mbly F unit ...................... .■<,2K8.5.1
French iCvangcllsa 
INiiide-Aux Tremble*

prior to that date.
peace w
the satne change has passed “ver her which 

As I was thinking of the book on has pissed over the Roman Catholic chutches
Catholicism in Irel. nd, mentioned two weeks 0f Europe since, having lost the allegiance Kw .u«*y«.....
ago, 1 hapttened to take up Goldwin Smith's Qf,he; national governments, they have been Mumr.'tl voilegu...
“Canada and he Canadian Question ” As I compelled to throw themselves for support Manltol» cntiepe
read the outspoken discussion of the on their spiritual centre, and to exalt without Congregational and Missionary Treasui- 
position of “the Church" in Quebec it limit the authority of the Pope. Ultramont- ers are reminded that the church year ends 
occuired to me that a part of it might anism has come, and in its van the Jesuit on 28ih February, and that the books close 
profitably be reproduced for the benefit of bearing with him the Encyclical and Syllabus, promptly on the afternoon of that oay. 
the readers of the Dominion Prlsiiytkrian. his own work having besides, his surpassing

"The school h story is a characteristic skill in intrigue, the ecclesiastical influences Literary Notes,
work. It scarcely mentions British Canada, 0f (he time in his fivour, he captures the
treats the British as alien intruders, exults in Episcopate, fills the church with his spirit, Tnr. International Journal of Em cs
Flench victories over them, imputes to them , ,itnds his empire on all sides. The (1305 Arch St., Philadelphia, 65c.) is a 
insidious designs of crushing nationality, and Sulpician order, Gallican in sentiment, whose quarterly journal devoted to serious discus- 
glorifies the priesthood for having preserved great seminary rises over Montreal, alter a sion of social and political questions fr< m
it from their attacks. Lord Durham, the bitter struggle goes down before him, and the ethical side. The last number contains
author of the hated union with Biitish resigns him in part the cure of a wealthy city, six articles of this solid character and a
Canada, is accused of h ving scattered Against the University, the last fortress of number of bonk reviews The following
money broadcast lor that objet, and Sir (;.,ilicanism or Liberal Catholicism his table of contents will show the nature of 
John Colborne is charged with ravaging batteries have opened From his own pulpit this revies, and the constituency to which it
the country at the head of seven or eight or through the lips of bishops who speaks as appeals. “The moral aspects of the Re
thousand men when the rebellion was over, he prompts, lie denounces Gallicanism as a ferendum." Some Considerations R latmgto 
and order had been restored. The Conquest, pestilent error, brands Liberal Catholicism, Human Immortality “Marriage as an Econ- 
the pupil is taught to believe, was followed the Catholicism of Montaleinbert and omic Instilution” “What is Religion ?’ 
by eighty years of persecution, of religious Lacordaire, as insidious poison, reasserts “Happiness" and “The Ethics of St, 
intolerance, and of despotism, during which jn the language ol the Encyclical the Augustine.”
England was following, with rtgard to medieval claims of the Papacy to 
Canada, the sinister policy, which she had domination over science and over the
pursued with regard to Ireland. This is a civil power, scornful y repels Ihe idea
primer, sanctioned by the Council of Public that the priest is to confine himself to the story of Mr, Roberts. Printing, cover and 
Instruction in a province styled British^ sacristy, claims for him the right of inlet fer- illustrations all go to make up a specially
There is at present no ill-feeling among the ference in elections, the censorship of litera- pretly volume. The four coloured pictuns
French Canadians against Great Britain, ture and of the public press Against Plot- seem to accord well with the quaint old days
British rule has been too mild to provoke estantism and its pretended right he pro- in which the heroine lived. The early part 
hatred. British Royalty when it visits claims open war ; it has no rights he says ; of the book, when Barbara is just a child, 
Quebec is peifectly well received. But jt js merely a triumphant imposture ; no re- living in the woods and taking her greatest 
Great Britain is a foreign country to the hgmn has any tight, or ought to be by the pleasure in long canoe trips, is much super- 
French Canadian. State as having any, but that of Rome, ior to the close. Indeed the plot has but

There is in Quebec a circle of French Rome is the rightful sovereign of all con- little to it, the charm of the book lying in 
literary men containing some names of sciences ; and will again, when she can as- the delightful descriptions' of woodland 
eminence ; but it is hardly more connected sert her authority by the same means as be- scenery of which Roberts is master. The 
with Ihe Church and her people, than was fore. War is declared against religious lib- Copp, Clark Company Ltd., Toronto, 
the litprary circle ol the eighteenth century erty, progress and the organic principles
with the Church and her people in France, of modern civilization. On such a course Srveciallw mod is the Tanuarv m 
It draws its intellectual aliment from Paris, the ship of the French Church of Quebec is J,8Edinburgh Magazine,
where some of its members are well known now steering, with the Jesuit at the helm ^ a shor( >tnry of quite unusua, in(erMt
and M Frechette, the poet of Flench If she holds an a collision can hardly fail to b Hugh clifford. An article on “I)e Wet"
Canada, has won a crown Probably it is ensue. It ha. been said very truly that the ^ Qn* on ,Qur , ja| Mi|jlja„ are the 
Itself better known at Pans than in Quebec. Jesuit always fads. I hi. world would be temindcrs lhe war. “A Norway Salmon

In this Paradise id Faith, there is a serpent strangely ordered if he did no . Ht. Rive,.. is describcd by Gilfrid W. Hartley,
called the ''Part, Rouge though it is not don, has never been equal to his era . When ^ c |hl, has come over ,h( influen£
Dynamitard or Atheist, but merely Liberal, by craft he had got Jams II intoihis: hands of lhe -Quarter|v Review" is discussed at
or at most, free thinking and opposed to he,by want of wisdom, hu.r.ed he kmgHong ^ , h jn „Mu5jngS without Me[ho(V> 
clerical domination It had at Montreal a the toad to rum. He majrdo the«me with ^ |he*origln of that* perlodical and some 
I'terary society called the -Institut Canad- the Nattonahst party and politician, of Que- of the Kreal editors who F^ve had charge of
en." This society, for taking heterdox bee In the history of the Order as often , eonar(J Sc0„ Pub!ica,ion ComKpany,

. iterature, was excommunicated as a body by as the marvelous labors ol the sons ol Loyo a York ' *
'the Chuich. Guibord, one of its members, in majorent Dtigloriatn seemed on the point
died under the ban, and the Church refused ol being crowned with success there has come zx ..
to let him be buried in the Catholic ceme- an afflavit Deus etdissipati sunt. But though The Romance Of Canadian History, 
tery, where he owned a lot. The Provincial the Jesuit has always failed, hts failures have Edited from the writings of Francis Park- 
courts upheld the sentence of the been tremendously costly to humanity. man by Pelham Edgar, Ph. I). Dr. Edgar
Church. But the Privy Council on appeal, Thcascendencyof Ultramontanism has been has rendered a great service in thus selec.-
after debating the question, as Carlyle aided by the change which has taken place mg from the works of the great historiar 
says, with the iron gravity of Roman augers, in the position of the clergy. They used to those portions which bear on the history ot 
decided that men must according to the hold their cure», under an ordinance of Canada and publishing them m convenient 
Canon Law, be excommunicated individually. Louis XIV, by a fixed tenure, like the free- book form. He has made accessible the 
not in the lump ; constquently that Guibord hold of an English rector. But they have most graphic story possible of the early 
had not lost his right to burial in the now been put generally on the footing of times of our great country and in such corn-

missionaries, removable at the pleasure of pact attractive style that the youth of Caoa*
da will surely become familiar with the vari-
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Barbara Ladd, by Charles G I). Rob
erts. Most attractive in form is this new

of

cemetery. The church showed fight, the

SEE?;:S:BHMtPthe,inotWhprodam,lngl!’thTt in whTtevel “"a more‘tirrin^pfri't,"tod bette/’suited t-> . Gcor^ N- Il ”"<? X f. m;,m. L'miltd, 

spot the excommunicate might be laid that b« the minister of Ultr»m.nUnc ambition. Tordnto.
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FIONA M’lVER. By RrthurJenklnson 
and

Emily J. JenklneonThe
Infllenook

the western islesA ROMANCE OF
Vutillshod by Permission : All Rights Reserved.

if only .0 ,month matters over. And so. ’ You can’, feel «hat ntord deeply thata I 
unable further to oppose, nor yet willing to- do My own pas. seems^ve y Jar away Me 
give a hearty sanction to what was going on will never again be the same for me as

Mrs. Waldegrave saw that she could pu.h at Fas C.hlac, sh^ Phr'pa^d t°thç“Vrrange- ^ Then th^re'was silence. His words were

absence from Wa.de- weighted "S3

'XnaMamph^l went widt her andI her ^ ^ Ro„lld

yielding to such advice as she wa, giving faci,j,.,e their still chanted his song and worked leisurelyarj5t?jsJKk,ss4 • - --s~
SUhT.SSSS.'&fg «J -a
lion nut for her sens of obligation to I lona, Rra‘c s dt.p ' ' , ,h came , ,ap at sapphire sky and the fleecy clouds were re-
anri the genuine admiration she was com- seated at the pian t hHoself fleeted in its polished breast, together with
pelled to feel for her.. For several days, how- the door, and Geoff y, IP 8 the mighty cliff the preen islands, and the
ever, she had feared what was coming, and on b,, crutch■ have you ventur- wiîd rocïy shore. Even the long, deep
if G.-offrey was still determined, she would, .9“'7«“nnV?’ ? under swell that for ever sets in from the
no doubt, have to submit with what grace ed,™ l0 lhrow ,„de these Atlant.r was crystal smooth, and heaved
she could. . .' . , h re|lliet) wj,h a the treacherous reefs without a murmur.

And the next day she saw that he was qutte ,^n he added, as the So clear was the water, that deep be ow.
determined. ■ . f)rst exruse he could think of for coming through fathoms of transparent green, they

' Mother,’ he said coaxtngly, yet with a first excuse ne c luia ^ . a„ d d„wn on ,hadowy sea-caves and sea-
glance that showed he was not to be gam- < " > ■ > something to gardens—on a region of untroubled calm, as
said, • Mr. M’lver will be coming up soon to my books. Will jou e 8 * seemed that day, where delicately-shaped

MsasssK Sttssttsritsttr:.-s-Sfas-jrsrss Frr.aitisasj ^.“u «*• -Fiona to bring the song, they had heard her long ^onversa ^ h |Q sing] Ronald . .black teffls. " Hr- Mackenaie
singing the previous night. , nd then he sang and so the evening passed wass calling them

But when the time came the Highland “d ™n “T* K V -They don’t look very ugly or dangerous
laird appeared w thou, hts daughter She Tte toltowL day he reached a sheltered to day,’ remarked Waldegrave gravely asa; ix’S ïï«n s« -1 —• - “ “■

A^ri,îr.,:!:w ... J «u,’. «.grave retired early and had another sleepless The lambs were leaping in the sides shone in masse, of tangled gold

“ft——»- k*'rSffir;s £ =JSsr “ ””p" ; ' ’ “
there poured a glory of living light over ^

hidden beneath dark shadows.

CHAPTER X.

over

complained unreasonably that Fiona 
served, and held herself aloof.

s-sg Z“£S«,1rsy=.2s ev*...... . »**--
aH-ar-æStssgraciously too v . ,. , j flame. White mists, like delicate folds of

So Mrs. Waldegrave found. But her long *“ h'j Jaij however was naturally to draperv, hung round the mysterious recesse»,
experience had given her tact in overcoming Kiack Gulls' and the Priest’s Cave— from which there came no muffled roar, but
Irttle difference, ; her anxre.y «bout her son the I I eck Gulls and^ 'he^e^ ^ ^ ^ and ,h. ugh
made her unusually gracrous, and so Fiona Fi(j“ and Wa|degr„e. lonely sea maiden, were chanting a love-lorn
was drawn back again. zLviepri li wis a lovely morning, and Ronald, song. Near to the rave a cascade leaped

Geoffrey now improved daily, and devised * milled slovlv over the shelving rocks : it streamed down-every imaginable excuse for alluring Fiona chanting an old Gaelic song,, pulled slowly uanspa^en^.iWcvy veil with waver-
to their sitting room and prolonging her stay. «°™1» tfie *^rvel'loUs change to that fateful fng rainbows, and then fell to the sea. shatter-
Would she play over this song ? Would she ^ (lung on this shore bkc ed into a torrent of flashing crystals and
^.^rril^pT^ «K» WaLgrave .hough,- snowy,am flakes. ^ ... ..... ....... ................

therelorc as the days passed, there came a looking as bright ana cna,, mg alon dr a lcdae „f r„ck, from which there
softer light into Fiona's eyes, a richer glow mg tn her stmp e blue gown and red .1 ^ng tde jMMI
on her cheek, a more elastic spring tn her S J ,jed ,and it seems now like the giant archway that led from the glad

”, wad,., ; ;* £ ttt TÎ SS S&ZXT ;jj LftLa*ssrc «zxz-xarssrstt
self and Udy Per“’,a '1 'gh’V.d pmmûed you bo.kc in on our humdrum existence and would have been hazardous for Waldegrave,
to suppress her vex «ton. S^e tod Iwom'Md T interests. It has made^he old who had not yet completely ter, .vered from
to return with Geoffrey to Canada, hut the ga ( ,,,,,1, very far awav We shall his injurious. Ronald, however, hail pro-reunion that hsd been hmked forward o ^ o ok wtry^ w^^sfurH ^ hy ............ ....... long
with so much pleasure, was now anticipai! a navi uni. . » nlanks and while he was placing them in
as a painlul ordeal. She would doubtless ».hen youre go . heart sank „ p0Mliur, Waldegrave survey, .1 the spot

EEEEiEEis srtitssasa.- * -«.fsss-sss...
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CONSUMPTIONdune ?' he asked Fiona, laying his hand with some and fearful in a place like this ? he 
a nerrous clasp on hers. asked, drawing her gently a little closer to

She pointed it out, and also, when pressed, his side. ‘ Dn they not almost terrify you 
where she herself had stood, and briefly here? I know Highland people delight in
described ihe rescue, emphasising what the stories of ghosts and wandering souls, and
fishermen had done. imprisoned spirits ; but I thought it was only

But Ronald interposed, and in broken by the warm fireside.’ 
graphic speech proclaimed the heroism of ‘ I suppose I am what you would call a bit 
her own deed, and boldly declared that but superstitious. At least, I’m convinced that
for her example none of them would have there’s more in heaven and earth than is
ventured to attempt to save him. IValde- dreamt of in man's philosophy. It may come
grave had heard that before, and needed no from being so much alone, or because I’m
words to impress him with the courage and half a Celt. I confess I could sooner face
nobility of a girl, who, to save a stranger, actual physical danger than grope my way
dared to leap down amid that awful confusion through this dark cave and listen to its
of rocks, when they were swept by roaring vague, wandering voices all alone—though 1
and surging waves, and clouds of blinding have forced myself to it more than once.’
,pray 1 Perhaps you would prefer not to go any

And had anything been required to deepen further,’ he suggested. ' I should rather like
his feelings for his deliverer, to convince him to revisit the place where I returned to ’con
that she was a woman to win whom he could sciousness and was told who had saved me. 
gladly renounce every worldly advantage and But we’ll not go on if you would rather not. 
distinction, he found it in that moment when * Oh, let us go on,’ Fiona replied cheer* 
he turned from the scene of his rescue to fully. There is not a cave along the shore
gaae upon her. I’ve not explored in spite of stories that make

She had crossed the planks while Ronald Ihe flesh creep. It’s one thing to feel fear 
was speaking, and now stood poised on a and annth-r to he conquered by it. But in

ledge near the grim entrance to the deed I’m not a bit afraid.
In one hand she held her Tam o’ Fiona spoke truly. The Mark, formless

did not appear at all fearful that day.

Prevented and Cured.
Pour marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cure for Tuberculous,Consump

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

FREE.
Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed ?
l)o you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to text what this sys 
you, if you are kick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by I.ose of 
Flesh. Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 171# King Street West, Toronto, 
giv ing post office and express address, and the tree 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will he promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s free offer in 
American papers will please send for sample* to 
Toronto. Mention this

tern will do for

narrow 
cave.
Shantcr—it had slipped off—and wiih the cavern
other she steadied herself as she surveyed The candle Waldegrave carried burnt like a
the face of this gigantic pile of rock, which feeble star ; it shed hu‘ a faint light on the
nature had reared like a rude gateway to utter gloom, and that only for a few paces,
some vast, underground sanctuary. Her But what were darkness, silence and solitude
lithe, graceful figure was partly in shadow, with that strong arm linking hers? What
but the sunbeams dimpled her cheek, and, though she was far below the surface of the The Dog and the New Testament,
playing among her hair, brought out the earth, wandering through a vast, yawning, , . . Q . Afnr9n
hidden gold. spirit haunted cave ; could she fear anything .1*. Moffat, he celebrated South African

AsWaldegrave came towards he., walking with such a man by her side ? , m.w.'onary, tells a humorous story of a
nutiouslv. and still somewhat feeble in his Fiona was a true woman, with all a ehepherd lad who had been converted by

woman’s faith, a woman’s cravings, and, reading the ^Testament. He had been
verv wayward, but the teachings of Jesus

_______ ;____ and hero worship. A strange fatality had had made hmn quite a new boy. One day
•Oh, if you don’t mind,’ he replied, slipping thrown her and her companion together, hecame l0,)r'.Mnfff'nmurh .'5

hi, arm through her, ; ‘ just in rase of a What the sequel would be she did not know, telhng h.m then b,g watchdog had got ho d
chance stumble or false step in the darkness.’ But she could no longer hide from herself of the Rook and h^ lorn a page out o _

Ronald was a fine lad, and pleasant that Geoffrey Waldegrave had secured a Dr. Moffat comforted htm by saying « was
enough company under ordinary circum- place in her life which no one else had ever no matter, for he could get another Testa
stances : but the best fellow in the world won. And she knew that were the future to ment. - .
would no, h ve been welcome then. be as dark as ,h„ cave, she would rather But the boy was not a all comforted.

—— &trhîu£=r,d hu,t tbe
jtopptng to light he candle, which Ronald •• Oh Papa Moffat,” he cried, " I was once

you hear noth- Th6  ̂ * W boy. « I had an erneoy I hated him.
^e hen, forwa.rd In a listening attitude. SSSSSSSfiffi

• U°,en° duUyou not hear a low suspiring he 'hawks? make their Tong'flightsTy enemies, and now the dog the great big

sobbing, „ke a sou! in pain ?- . .. . mght, stopping for res, and food in the day- ^'^^gifto loveKns .Td Z
tigers, and let them help themselves to the 
sheep and the oxen."

What a beautiful tribute this African boy, 
out of the simplicity of his heart, paid to the 
power of the Bible !

cautiously, and
movements, she leaped down and asked ---------- — -
with charming naïveté : ‘ Will you lean on above all, with a woman's capacity for love 
me, or shall Ronald go wi'h us ?’

1 night, stopping for rest and food in the day- 
» I do now ; I heard it often while 1 was |jme. The larger and bolder ones, like the

lying here ; hut it is only the echo of the hawks and crows, and those of extremely
water’s swish among the rocks ; or there may rapid flight, like the swallows and humming-
be some hidden subterranean passage into birds, migrate fearlessly by day, and there
which the sea is drawn.'t are some, like the Canada geese, which 

■ Ronald would tell you that it is the travci jUst when they choose, by day or
sobbing and crying of imprisoned souls, night. Migrating birds usually fly at a height j
There is a legend that once upon a time of.from one to three miles, and this enables ■

lost their way in this cave and them to see the rivers, the mountain ranges ■ AFTER SHAVINGsome men
perished. Only their dog escaped, and he an(i the coastline. By these they direct 
found his way through a secret passage into their course, the old birds remembering the 
Loch Scridain. But the souls of the men way they came before, and the young ones 
are ever crying to be set free.’ following.—April Woman’s Home Com»

' The sound is weird enough to suggest panion. 
anyihing.’ —---------------------—

* In some moods I like to listen to it,' . . . .
said Fiona pensively. • It seems to me Young people ought to be warned against 
symbolical. V <ets me thinking of the cry the misuse of toilet powders. A girl in 
Of the *>ouls of the nurtrys beneath the altar; Vermont is threatened with blindness as a 
of the groaning and travailing of the whole result of face powder being washed into her 
creation for deliverance.’ ryes while weeping at a funeral. The aetd

* Vvi We Dui ,uch thought» guiher grue- in the pcv.der destroy» we hell of the eye.

MT EM
A Vbling the most ten- 

Ider face to enjoy a
^CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT ,
■unpleasant results.

Avoid dangorou*. irritât 

%%" Pond's Extract, wkleh
S&V^oort.SOT 
lead* poison. ____ ^
!' I
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Winnipeg.

signed, to appoint a commission to investigate 
Chartres of personation and conspiracy in the re
ferendum vote. With the petitions were given 
names ol one hundred and s.xty-two persons m 
South Toronto, who charge that they were 
personated in the vote, and similar charges were 
made in the case of a number other cities and 
towns.

Ministers and Churches. Rev. Dr. Wilson resigned the convenership of 
the committee on Young Peoples' Societies, and 
Rev. Charles H. Stewart was appointed to take

Our Toronto Letter. his place.
Rev. A. G. Bell, of Balmoral, has tendered his 

resignation which will he dealt with by the Pres
bytery at meeting on 26th Feb.

At the recent meeting of the Presbytery the 
evening of Tuesday. Feb. 26, was fixed for the 
induction of Rev. J. W. McMilla^ as ^istor

oh. Dr. Kilpatrick

Annual congregational meetings are still the 
principal feature in Presbyterian ecclesiastical 
life in this city. It is very encouraging to notice 
not only that in every case so far mentioned, the 
reports are good, hut in many cases it is stated 
tlmt the last is the best year in the history of the 
congregation. Debts in many cases have been 
reduced, and in many cases can well bear and 
loudly call for yet greater reductions, balances 
for ordinary expenses are on the right side, and 

good many congregations the sums raised 
the schemes of the church are large, while in 

many not nearly what they might and ought to 
be, especially in view of the large amounts con
stantly spent by professing Christians on pleasure 
and worse than useless show. Chalmer s church 
is about 13 lose its pastor, Rev. R. George 

epted the call to Union Con- 
A flutter

Flags flying at half mast on all public buildings 
on Thursday l ist, reminded all our citizens of the
second anniversary of the death ol the late be-
loved Oucen Victoria, and recalled many as
sociation» connected with her memory and reign. the people.
The funeral of Rev. Geo. Cuthbcrtson, whose The presbytery,
death was noticed in last letter, took plate on tion reached at last
the 20th inst., and was largely attended by a |lalf in conferring on evangc
ministers in I lie city and others. Rev. Alex. Gil- Dr Kilpatrick, the convener of the committee,

of the deceased, conducted the pro.)ostJ that for the present winter each ton-
were gregation should be loll to make its own plans 
°» " for some kind of definite evangelical effort before

St. Andrews' cliurih ; Rev. 
preside, Dr. Wilson to pr>*f

in accordance with a résolu* 
spent an hour and 
elical services. Rev.

meeting,

ray, pastor 
services in College street church, and they v 
taken part in by a number of other well kn 
ministers in the cityDavey having accepted me can 10

gregational church, Monti lair N • J • -- -......
f disquietude has been raised in St. lames 
..... .. ..t»..,..s lav n.'istor. Rev. Allied

the winter is over.
Principal Patrick appeared before the session

S^TS^Iu p,"^. Rev. Allied 0,UW.. and £* «TSo^

Gandier, B. D., having cen mmina McDonald, of Truro, N.S., Manitoba College that Rev. C. W. Gordon be
vacant by the occupied the pulpit 0» Bank street church for the sct free for a brie, period early m the year toKr has?s-t rase   “■ “ — staa 1 ossosjq

evidently "lelling on Si. James' Square congrcga- The pulpit of Erskine church was acceptably will noHn X^rsonai"frields of lhe lale
tion. he has only really gol fairly into his woik, filled last Sunday evening by Rev. Thos. H. be limited to the per on n The
and more and more is commending himsell to Mitchell of R.trrie, Vermont, who deltvered a principalland the I a ad f " Mr* r„mlon
his people. It is loo soon yet to discuss such a tl.oughtlul and impressive sermon. Mr. Mitchell request was tordially grant , be

Uagency as a possib..................  The ia , brother of .he pastor ol Erskine church and wt,I leave early ,» hehrnur. Hi”' ^ _
missionary contribution» of this imngrcgation is spending a few days m the city. P.uUk a. d Dr Kilpatrick ’ It is expected that
are larger than tor many years. Westminster The rqMr,s presented at the annual meeting ,V. ‘Lw bu Iding will be dedicated in May .
church, Rev. John Neil s. has taken a step to be of KrskirJ. church showed that the past year had the new bul d k
commended, and, on * which, if pulpit preparation b|.en one 0, unuSual prosperily, and that the
is to he kept up to present day requirements, and congregation had made splendid progress. Rev.
all other kinds of work which now make in- a. K. Mitchell occupied the chair, and read the
cessant and exacting demands upon a minister s session report. At the beginning of the year
time and strength, must become more common in nameH WPre on the roll. Since then 76 names
all city congregations, namely appointing an have been added ; 24 by profession of faith and
assistant to their minister. v by certificate. During the year 7 members . „ covering from a

Rev Dr. Milligan in the “Monthly' of «way by deafh^Kl'ng a "net gaVoV^.' At Mr. James

out to young men the inspiration to he drawn were J b.pti;ms, 2, children and two adults ; of Mr. Lra.g.e, has returned to Knox C olleg
from a study of the life and work uf Dr. (..rant. |( ma;.riag(.s were performed. The managers The anniversary service* of »he MUmrook
Last Sunday evening the account ol the floodI as ort indicated that the year dosed with a sub- church, conducted by Rev. A. MacGillixray, of
given in Genesis, was the subject of Dr. S|;intial balance to the good. The revenue dur- Toronto, were very impressive, were well
Milligan's lecture in the series he is delivering jng the year was $1.107.55 over that of 1901 and attended, and the collections were generous,
on Historical Criticism. Last Sunday also, Rev. #,^82.38 over the previous year. Besides this At lhe anilUH| meeting ol the Pembroke church 
1. W. MacMillan of Lindsay, pastor elect of St. amount there liad been nearly $i.#oo received |he Rev Dr- Rayne was in the chair The re- 
Andrew's churc h, Winnipeg, occupied Cowan for ,he building fund. The following is a state- tf. showed the congregation to he in a flourish-
Avenue pulpit, and on Monday evening gave a mt,ni of the church’s financial standing mg condition. The only drawback reported is
lecture on what he saw in Scotland "^ Germanv T Hmoun,  ............................ $3.604.40 a uiffi. ulty in finding accommodation forIST^^sU Total expenditure.....................................   ̂ ^^«5

I .astern Ontario.
The induction of Rev. Mr. Wallace at Middle- 

ville has been fixed lor 3rd Feb.
Rev. Alex. Laird, of Cooke's church, Kingston, 

severe illness.

38 over me previous year. Besides this 
there had been nearly $i.#oo received 

ing fund. The following is 
church's financial standing

last summer.
Hon. Emily Kinnaird gave an 
parlor of the Central Y. W. C. A. on Zenana 
work in India, which was begun by her mother. 
She was accompanied by Miss Edge of Bombay.

486.73Balance on hand congregations.
The Y. P. A. of Jalvin church,Pembroke, held 

a most successful meeting on a recent evening. 
Amongst those who took part in the event 
proceedings were : Misses M G. Millar, B. 
Jennie Moffat, May Johnston, Mrs. J. C 
Cormack, Miss Mai Lachlan and Dr. Bayne.

The annual meetir 
East Toronto, was lie 

ved with

Sustentation Fund.
g •............. S1.5.1S49

.............. 66.58

.............. 93-68

Amount received..........
Other contributions. .. 
Balance on hand 1901.. V.The Sunday previous was a high missionary 

day among our Methodist brethren in the citv.
At 9:30 a m. the students of Victoria Univer 
held a meeting to take note of and pray for thet 
work during the coming summer. This meeting 
was under the direction et Rev. Dr. b • _ C.
Stephenson. In many churches special mission
ary sermons were preached by special preachers.
In Sherbourne street church, between $10,000
and $11,000.00 were subscribed to mission lund, . . - . f .
andin he evening a platform meeting was held The amo.nl renewed for budding fund 
having special référé,ice In the need, of Home $99-/65 i ol Ihi, amount $600 was paid on note
Missions* in the Northwest. Yonge street account and $261 on manse, caving a balance of which „le
mission well known in- the city gave lately its ""ous chnsthin .Uivme. he (Rev. T.
fourth Sunday morning free breakfast, at which church—such as the W. F. M S., loung Ladies pcr annmn
one hundred and sixty eight men sal down 10 Mission Band, the Ladies Lanark and Renfrew I'resbvtery appointed the
sandwiches and coffee, and after it listened at- Fund Scheme, are all in a h, altliy 1 ondnioi , commissioners 10 General Assembly 1
tenlively to a gospel address and joined heartily while the growth of the Sabbath School has been » » R„ . A. „ Scott, M .A .I'crlhi
f thè faging ol gospel hymns. most encouraging. Last year the school opened £ Ferguson. Rev. Mr. Crninln

in the singing g I-----with an attendance of 230. this year 377. In ^ f RPV A. A. Scott. M
A small but influential number of Premier 1902, 482 scholars and 44 officers and teachera or Car|eton plaiC . |(, v Geo Campbell, Chalk

Ross's supporters in the city lately interviewed . total of 528 were on he roll. R,ver. and R.x John Hay, B.D., Kcnlrcw.
him privacy, lo urge upon him legislation giving ,5.755 attended •choolcomju.red w"h -3.057 E|d,.re, J. A All in. IVnh ,A.J. Farrell. Smith s
effect to the mind of the people as expressed so 190', showing an increase ol 2,698 The Krtal M. Greig, Almonte and Mr. Dak-on
dearly and strongly in the referendum vote at revenue for the year was $15---». end »>=«*- p„„brokl..
£p£ and aV.xpresscd by the large de- ft*;#,a.balance on hand of ^ ................

putation W£i;^*'*,,^vUl7ri*fp,lf0carv"n,,ewhf Boa,d of Manage,neut f Messrs. James Baxter, Campliellfo-d (Rev.
[ZtL accompany .hi large deputation, he- R IW «'“"nl ^."'ffsu^-J.'T SJllmu ' ”Tmb£ and adhere,,,s. Fxcd,
cause of indinposition, i* out in the Globe with a * ‘retHry • J* J to McGillivray and reports Iruin lhe xariun- orgamz ,n the
calm and forcible letter, urgmq on .«he K wer n- Stew art Auditor^ cl^r,h wert. The niemln o. the
merit and legislature to take steps in the sam. » • • tiluvrav On lhe whole we churvh at the close of th- year u .s 323. The

temperance fines,ion, to if. little or no ^-trch are to he hear,,* ^ “o". -nd hi, ........a, pinpc........... «.Ho.co.
Si^fnVLr.^ X^du^X Th. amount .mtt.ih.ud .. the c-gu, „ «—

Mac*
y ..............$2.698-7$Total...........

ol Knimamivl church, 
illy, and the reports 

great satisfaction. The toll 
of thirty-three and a total 

amount raised during the year has increased 
$2.500. The Ladies Aid Society showed much 
energy, having made payments two years in 
advance on the new organ, the responsibility lor 

y assumed. The stipend of the pastor 
H. Rogers) was again increased $100

»K 
Id 1

Expenditure.
Expenditure for Sustentation Fund... $2,350.57 
Balance on hand........................................ 348.08 were reeei 

shows an increase
$2,698.75Total

...... Mission
healthy condition s 

hool has been

A.'.

Hg ol St. Andrew's church, 
A. C. Reeves, pistol) was 

There was a large

on hand .or ordinary pur^iseji

1

i
I

1

J

=



6ithe_dominion;presbyterian
Spared so long, it was his intention to resign the 
charge- The meeting agreed to the selection of 
an assistant, and a small Committee was named 
to carry the arrangeaient into effect. The 
reports presented indicated general prosperity 
in this old and vigorous congregation. The 
total receipts aggregated $4.778 .31 with dis
bursements of nearly an equal ainonnt. During 
the year there has been 18 baptisms and 37 

added to the Communion roll.

ary schemes of the church $396 00. During the tion, in one month, when la grippe was at it
year an alcove was built for organ and choir; height, he conducted no fewer than seven
as a result the service of praise has been greatly funerals from among his own people, 
aided. There is yet to be paid on alcove some
thing over $400.00. A Ladies’ Aid Society was 
a'sO organized during the year

Rev. Mr. Sawcrs, of Bnicefield, conducted 
the services in the Methodist church on Sunday 
last in the absence ol the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Mallott. Mr. Sawers, the local reporter of the 
Expositor, says, is an excellent preacher and lus 
able discourses were listened to with much 
interest and pleasure by the congregation,

The Napanee congregation had a 
year in all branches of church work, 
receipts amounted to $2,307.53. The mortgage 
indebtedness has been reduced to $750. Messrs.
W. A. Rellhouse, Dr. T. W. Simpson, David 
Frisken and H. L. Vandervoort were elected to 
the Board ot Management. The pastor, Rev.
W. XV. Peck, M. A , having tendered his 
resignation. Rev. Alex Macdonald compliment- g .
ed Mr. Pock on the earnest work he had done Rev. D. H. Hodges is doing a

,.ul|>,t and congregation. His removal £ the church, and is deservedly
be a distinct loss to the town as well as to „nnuiar 

Presbyterianism in Napanee, as he had taken a " " .
deep interest in the welfare of our town and its The reports presented at the annual meeting 
institutions. He hoped that his work in the new of Morrison church, Cedarville, were ot a most
and larger field would be blessed of God. satisfactory charai ter. After the formal busi-
Whenever he and Mrs. Peek went they might ness had been finished, the presentation ol an
rest assured tln-y held a warm place in the hearts address, along with a handsome sum of money,
ol the congregation and citizens of Napanee. to Miss Peterson, the organist, followed, after

S K r which all partook of a social tea Altogether,
the above meeting was one ot the most pleasant 

Western Ontario. ever held in the church.
Rev. A. Sinclair, of Toron.c wa„h. poacher 'g* "M. A?' ÏÏÜ

at Mandaumm last Sunday week. Liter, presided at the annual meeting, flic
Chatham Presbytery meets in hirst church, membership of the congregation now lumbers

Chatham, on 10th March, at 10 a.m. ^ but juri„g the summer months the attend-
Rev. E. XV, Panton, M.A., ol Stratford, has £n'ce reaches 150, which taxes the sealing

been preaching »t Sltakespere. capacity ol the church. The receipts for church
Rev. H. F Larkin, of Gnderich, lias been purposes during the year amounted to $1,078.■

elected Moderator ol Huron Presbytery for the 06, and disbursements $1,074.85. the Sunday
ensuing six months. School scholars number 02.

Guelph Presbytery nominates Rev. Dr. In a motion unanimou.ly carried at the ast 
Fletcher, of Hamilton, for moderalorship ol next meeting of Huron Presbytery, it was stated that 
Gener ,1 Assembly the Presbytery is ol the opinion that the Govirn-

.. . , ... , ., ment is now justified ill re-inlroduving and
Rev. H. R. Horne, M A . of Bora, has the „ lhe A,, and „ any rate that such

eympathy of many trie,ids m the death ol hi. , '^|atiof he enacted as will close the bar, and
father at the age o 2. ... do away with the treating system ; and mean- When about five years ago. Rev. R. E.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrews, London. whi,e thi1t |jiense commissioners be urged to Knowles resigned the pastorate of Stewarton
is now lecturing in Knox College, Toronto, on materially reduce the number of licenses. church, Ottawa, to accept the call ot Knox
Homiletics the first three days of each week. Huron Presbytery has agreed to ask the .church! Gilt, some of his warmest friends were

The Ladies of Knox church, Embro, announce Assembly's augmentation committee lor supple- somewhat doubtful as to one so young being
a tea meeting on 2nd Feb. to celebrate the an- ments, as follows : For Grand Bend uid ab!e to cope with the responsibilities of such an
niversary of the opening of the church. An Corbett, $100 ; for Leebum and Union church, important < barge. These fears have long since
interesting and varied programme will be forth- $loo. |t was also decided to apply lor $50 for vanished. We heartily congratulate Mr. 
coming. each ef the charges of Varna and Blake, ami Knowles and bis devoted people on the present

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of London, gave a high- Bayfiefd and Bethany, and Me. Sawer- was at» status of Knox church, as shewn in the follow-
class lecture, illustrated by lime light views, in pointed to visit the former charge, and Mr. Me- ing, taken from a recent issue of the Ualt

John's church, Thamesford, on the Life and Leniian the latter, for the purpose ol inducing «‘Reporter" : Knox church, Galt, is again in its
the veteran missionary them to make such an increase in the minister » old and undoubted position as the largest church

stipends as will raise them to the minimum, in Canada. Its dose competitor lor years,
including the sum to be asked from the Assembly sometimes leading in membership, though never
committee. equal in the number of households, was Cooke s

At the congregational meeting ol the new St. Church. Toronto, o long ministered to by the
Chvîch London, Rev. A. J. Mac- fa,nous William Patterson. At its annual meet-

Gillivray, the pa-dor, occupied the diair. The ing lately, Look. , Cherch reported e member
managers' report showed receipts ol $4.800. in ship ol between a thousand and eleven hundred,
which* ie Included tin-proceeds froet Hie sale ol Old Knox is ahoui 200 or over in advance of

, „■ -ri,» Smulav School this. Galtonians bave always cherished a
rcporteT'receipts of>$525, and the missionary natural pride in bistt ric and cathedral-like Knox, 
sSes o7er $P4oo. A committee consisting of so widely and honorably known lhrou*hout 
the session, manager- and representatives ol the 
congregation was appointed to take steps to pay 
off the floating indebtedness of the church.

The recent anniversary services in St. Wednesday, the t4th Jan., was a red letter 
Andrew’s church, Blyth, (Rev Archibald Me day in the history ol Queen s University . It
Lean pastor I were vîry successful. Rev. J. S. was the or casion of the arrival end receotjon of 
Hardier of Ustowel, was the preacher for the the-new I'nncipal, Rev. Dr. Gordon, Halifax.

. , - occasion The atlcndanrc on Sabbath was He was accompanied by the Chancellor, Sir
At the annual meeting ot SI. Andrews d j on Monday evening the large church Sanford Fleming. A large crowd of aludent.

church, Guelph, Mr. Lanipts-ll Stralian, choir- ^ . Li y,r McLean, the beloggd and others met them at the station of the G.T.
master lor thirteen years, was presented With a discharged the duties of chairman in a R. The reception was enthusU.tic, and the
handsome solid gold watch, the gilt of the “h’ , „nd the addresses delivered cheering hearty andI prolongedI. A strong body

gregation, ns a slight acknowledgement of Mcssraf Holmes, Edmonds and Hardie were of students look charge of the sleigh in which
his valued services. above the average. The choir rendered suilable were seated the Principal, Chancellor, Mayor

Rev. J. C. Tibti presided al the annual meeting ic # ., and hastened them along the streets to the
of the Eglington church. The reports showed mu , . . University. The convocation hall was filled

»i,u -for the vear of $Sho an increase of At the annual meeting of Acton churih, alter when they took the platform. Short addresses S,8oP Dwhursern’en» were $20 lesà [hm, the devotion,, exercises conducted by the pastor, prLn,ed tc. Principal Gordon by five
The average attendance at the Sunday Rev H. A. McPherson, Mr. D. Henderson. distinct parties. vil„ the Chancellor, the Mayor

School was 68 Mclsrs. Bryce and Gartshore M.P., was called to the chair. The report.were 0I the city, Dr. Belli Prof. Dupuis, the principal
were rc-ctoctcd as trustees,Y and Messrs. Scott all encouraging and indicated the best year since in charge t the Alma Mater Society, and Prof,
and Parke were appointed auditors. the present ministry began in 1896. The ordinary Goodwin, of lhe School ol Mining. Th
and rarae were appoint revenue showed an average ol $31 per Sabbath. d,aracteri2ed by a hearty

Miss Helen b raser, Hamilton, ha* been pre- This _n adllillon to amounts given through expressed confidence in the ability and wisdom
sented with a gold ring, with Mnpali engraved gund School, missionary (including W. F. W. o| ^hc ncw principal. His address in reply, was
onil.along with an address from 'he Young d„u s, from thc late Alexander Mann) „ coneci>l.d „„d happily expressed. By
Ladies' Mission Band, express,vc of he r " udic,- Aid. V.P.S C.E., Victoria h and manner hr made a most favorable
appreciation other services, and rc-gpl that she Milli„n B.nd, and other sources, made a grand ^ ion on. the „„d,„t,, and the large 
had found it necessary to give up the Presidency tota| for the year 0f $3200.00. assemblage. With such an encouraging intro-
of the Association. ... .. , ... MeNab street duction to his high and responsible position, and

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Clinton, who will in July At the "Jtmia «• | with h-; h known qualifications for the office,
the 25th anniversary ol his entering church, Hamilton.^vreLation f^ lo yean., the hope can be cherished, as he himself ex-

upon the pastorate ol XVillix church, has during been pastor ofg * asked3 for an pressed it, that Queen* has not yet seen its best
that long period had an average of 16 funerals and m the ministry 42 years, asKec, ,0 k
each year among the members of hi. congrega- assistant, saying that at the end of two years

prosperous 
The total

The fifty-sixth annual meeting of Knox 
church, ol Hamilton, was held recently, and was 
well attended. Thc managers' report showed 

although the church has been practically a 
whole year without a pastor, the revenue had 
dropped off very slightly, and there was a 
balance ol $453-84 on hand. The Session 
report expressed regret at the serious illness ot 
Rev. Dr. Fraser and his resignation ; also satis
faction at the selection of Rev- E. A. Henry as 
Dr. Fraser s successor in the pastorate. It was 
decided to give Dr. Fraser a retiring allowance 
of $25 a month till thc end of the year.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew s church, 
Ancaster, was held on Jan. 19, and was well 

settled from the 
1 Mission Band,

attended. Reports 
Session, Treasurer, 

School and

' Aid,
choir, which were very

would

The Weston correspondent of the Mail and 
ministerEmpiie writes : The spectacle ol a 

at tired in a blue smock and overalls, and having 
on a pair ol long rubber boots and battered hat, 
working along with laborers digging a drain, 
atari led the resident* ol the village of Weston 
the other dav The pastor in question is Rev. 
R. M. Hamilton of the Weston church. There 
have been under way many extensive alterations 
and repairs, and they have been progressing too 
slow I v to suit the energetic preacher. The 

drain from the church to the street 
peratingly slow. One day 
Hamilton appeared on the 

o'clock in the morning in the

digging ol a 
was going on exas 

•k Rev. Mr.last wet
scene at seven 
attire described, and carrying a long-handled 

He set to work promptly, and there 
little loafing that day, or, in fact, the 

end gentleman was bossing
the job.

the rever

St.
Work ol Rev. Dr. Pat 
to the South Sea Islan

The ministers of Ingersoll are considering the 
advisability of holding their mid-week services 
in their different churches alternately, In order

a".’

fuel. The scarcity of fuel perplexes James’ 
church managers in many localities.

Burn’s church, Hullctt, (Rev. J. A. Hamilton, 
made aM A., pastor,) at the annual meeting 1 

good showing. The total amount raised for all 
purposes in 1902 w ,s $1,721.29. A closed-in- 
shed, very much needed, cost $241 75. Annual 
Ihankoffi-ring amounted to $192.

At Guelph Presbytery 
Conferences, of which Mr.
Convener, was instructed to arrange for the 

Conference in March the

Canadian Presbyterianism.

the committee on 
J. 11. Mac Vicar is

ect belli
that an invitation will be c-xtende 
Rock wood.

hold it

ese were 
welcome and

next observe
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GOOD BLOOD.!<

EXPOSURE Nothing made with sugar, eggs and milk 
should reach the boiling point.

To prevent stockings wearing at the heels !
line the backs oi the shoes witn a piece ol Q^ blood—rich, red blood—is the
black velvet. greatest enemy that disease can have. It

) 1 To warm up last in bed lie flat on the stimulates every organ to throw off any ail-
back, the arms straight by the sides, the ment that may at ack it. Good blood is the 
legs straight—then breathe. only positive cure fur such complaints as

anaemia, nervousness, neuralgia, skin 
A specialist in nervous diseases says a eruptions, indigestion, rheumatism, etc., be- 

woman should sleep nine hours a night and cause these diseases cannot exist where the 
one hour in the daytime. blood is good. The secret ot good blood—

jssissxs^t BSSHFeH
Some , ears .go the 7 P-eshy.en.n bodies ”e breau au mb’s, mill “mm a Lev, a well knownreMdentofNew Wert-

gyt Si rusts asmoothly and harmoniously. I he 4 mission. un a cd ,m m , hut uvcn ut.Ul cusp was in' a very impure' condition, and 
of the Episcopal church also united, forming b, result, itchy pimples broke out all over my
the ■■ Nippon Sci Kokwai," and are finding and body. My appetue was fickle and 1 was
it Quite practicable to work together. The a latge number of fatal cases of append!- eas;iy tired. 1 tried several medicines, but 
various Baptist bodies are also working in c.tis, wines a London medical man, tiave tbey did nut help me Then my wife urged 
harmony as well as the Lutheran. The 6 come under my notice, and in many cases me lo tly 1 )r. Williams' Pink Pills. I got 
Methodist missions, while exercising due lnc utseuse has been caused by orange pips, hal( a dozen boxes, and by the time I had 
comity among themselves, had hitherto pro 0, |)ara puces ol some nut whiett tuve uscd them, 1 was fully restored to health, 
«touted their work in entire independence of enter.d me "vermilurie appendix" and set a„d nty skin was smooth and clear. I he
eachothtr. This has been at a considerable Up lullatiimation. pills are the best medicine I know of for
loss in men and money, as each has support- .fo dclect dampness firsl have the bed puitfying the blood.” S“ld by all ',,e^C"|‘e 
ed its own academic and theological school, waillled with a warming pan, then the dealers or sent post paid at 50c per box or
when fewer schools w.uld have sulheed if mumull lhe „ uiuu out introduce six boxes for $3.50, by writing direct to he
they had been working together. At last “ lh# ab*cts anmvcrtcd glass tumbler. Ur. VV tlliams Medicine Co.. Brockville,
these dilT.rcnt Methodist bodies have Alter u has remained the,e a lew minutes Ont. Ito not take a sutomnte, or something
formulated a plan fur union, which ha been draw „ ,, ,he glaM „ luu„d d.y you said to be 'just as good. lhe |ust as
agreed upon by all the missions, and only bcd wllb05t any . pprchenslon of good medicines never cured anyone.
awaits the permission ol He home boards to ^ r|lcumatlsm. ----------------—--------------------------
put it into operation. It is to he hoped . A - , iltie rian
„ _ — - ---------------- — For Floating Island, separate the yolks A Brave Little i tan.

riTO JjggggS.iaaa'Sa; 3 fro... me wnue» ul m.ee eggs and beat the at Naraur has lately
L 11 S taxetsraresrA 3 >«“• ** u““‘- ^11 8 U,,K'. ,mlu MiL« a new Lho,„. » i.«ie «h» «o*.

B h“1' l'lnl ul bo,l"‘< a,‘“i ‘T?,. L tn a glass manufactory, says the Belgian
■ EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS DANCE, H lul a icw sceunus, then take them out. „ * H , 0„|y twelve years old,

-«ssn n w,x » ........ ... eum;:iuu: :;:,h «dK* - ■* ««..^sgSBUBEU j
:,rp« ,esu'-

dtsh and arrange the whiles over it. beivc Q[|e Sunday hU leachtfr saWi lo htr amaze-
ment, that he wa> fast asleep Sne woke him 

or up, and said sternly to him, '* You oughtn't

■

SECRET OK HEALTH, VIGOR AND 
HAPPINESS.

IS THEto the cold and wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 
PERRY DAVIS*

' "Painkiller
an 1 the danger c;.n be averted.

It has no equal .as a preventive 
and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy and Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

Christian Union in Japan.

i

t.ttnhem ‘ÆeÆÇth™ pertly cold.

Methodist, the Canadian Methodist, the Fried app|es with pork chops, ham
Methodist Protestant, the Evangelical As- gaUbage arc now timely ana acceptable, to sleep here."
sociation, and the United Brethren Churches laige hriu apples lather tart. Wash “Oh, madam, forgive me, but 1 am so

into “The Methodist Church of antj j,ut nol pyd. Remove stems, tired.”
blossom ends and cure. Suce auuss so as “ Did you not sleep well last night, then ? 
to make round slices about hail an inch “Oh, no," he answered, stml- 
thick. hry in hot butter, olive oil or pork ling. ‘‘I was working for twelve hours
drippings. Turn so as to brown both sides last night ai the factory, and only came
and serve immediately. If a sweet disn is ol it at seven this morning." 
preierred, sprinkle the slices wall sugar and “ What ? Do you mean to say that your
a little cinnamon over the uncooked side mother allowed y ou to come here instead of

going to bed ?"
, , “ No, no • I told her I would go to bed

Tirable of Cold Lamb.—Put the meat |aler|” sa,d he, *‘ that I must come first and
through trie finest cutter ul the chopper and ’ verse.”—Unidentified,
pound until reduced io a puip. avusun it 
well, and to each cuplui aud one tablespoon- 
ful ol chopped parsley and two wen-beaten 
eggs, mix thoroughly, pack in a buttered 
mold and steam lor tony live minutes. To 
serve 
sauce.
one tablespoonful of chopped parsDy, 
teaspoonlul ol lemon juice and the beaten 
yolks ot two eggs mixed with one tablespuun- 
lul of cream or rich milk, and stir until 
slightly th.ckened.

will merge 
Japan."—R- B. Peety.

Who is the happiest of men? He who 
values the merit of others, and in their 
pleasures takes joy, even as though it were 
his own.—J. S. Blackie.

out

ARE YOU RUN DOWN ? | before turning.

. ^y-W^HiKkWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW'Wi

Use the genuine
;

1 MURRAY A \ 
1 LAN MAN'S 
1 FLORIDA 

WATER Eft

with it prepare a ruplut ot white 
Just betore taking Iront the lire audPut» new life Into jou.

Build» up Nerve end Muscle. 
Add» pound» of solid fleeh to 

your weight
Positively cure» Amentia, Gen

eral Debility, Lung Troubles, 
including Coneumptkm if 
uv«i in time.

Be atm you g«t ■'The Dû L"

one
!

!

I | “The Universal Perfume.’*
$ For the Handkerchief, Toilet snd \ 
± Bath. Refuse all substitutes. I
t WWWWWBHUWWWWWWWWWWWWWSKHIKH

llfc-i-l'.T. Ii sn
I n'av
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The nerchent'» Bank of HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. SYNOD OF TIIK MARITIME PKOVINCKH

Sydney. Sydney, March 6 
Inverness, Whycocomagh, 3 Feb., 11

P. K. I., Charlct town, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 4th Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford. Hth May. 7.30 p.ui. 
Truro, Thuro, Jan, *0 10 9» am. 
Halifax, ('halmcr'H Hall, Halifax, 26th

Inebriates 
and Insane

Alter January 1st I901.
SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Calgary.
Kdmontou, Strathconn, 23 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, RuvcDtoko, March. 4 I» a.rn. 
Kootenay. .Nelson. H.V., Fob. 17. 
WestmiiiHter, Chilliwack, 1 Sept. 8

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Feb., 10 a. in.
Lunenburg, Yarmouth 10 Feb.
M. John, .St.John, Oct. 21. 
Miramichi. Chatham. 24th June.

Thu H0MBW00D RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction &nd Mental 
Alenlation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

10 a. m.

Brandon, Itrimdon,
Superior,^Port Arthur,

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., lii-mn 
Hock Lake. Crystal City, 17 Feb. 
Glonboro, G le a In no.
Portage. Arden. 3 March 1.30 p. in. 
Minncdosa, Muimedosa, 17 Feb. 
Mellta. at call of Moderator- 
Kegina, Moosejaw, Feb.

HIGH LEWIS I SON. STEP//EX LETT, M.D.
GVELPH, CANADA 

N.B. Corrospoudeiiee contldential.
Incorporated 1869. .

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison.L. Peace, 
tufflee of General M gr.. Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

(LIMITED.

BRASS * IRON

BEDSTEADSSYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

,,,,,
London, Loudon. Glencoe, 11 Nov. 11a. m. 
Chatham. Chatham, 13 Jan. 10 a.m.

Ties, Grates, J. R. CarlisleS Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST. IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

II oh. 20 Jan II
Sarnia, Sarnia, V Due. 11 a.m. 
Maitland. Wlnglmni. 16 ec. 1» a.m. 
Bruce, l’ai-dcy, 3 March, 11 a. m.

Hiiron, Ooderi

RICE LEWIS & SON
I SYNOD OF TORONTO AND KINGSTON. LIMITED

Kingston, Belle vide, 9th Doe. 11^ a.m.

Whitby Pclkertng Jan 2-i 111 a in. 
Toron to. Toron to, Knox, 1st Tues.ov. mo. 
Lindtay, Lindsay, 16 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville. Orangeville, 13th Jan. 
Barrie. Dec. Vih in a.m.
Owen Sound, Uwuu Sound, 3 March, 10

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN —Algonm. GApper Cliff, March.

North Bay, Parry Sound, 3)

Rauguen,Palmers!on.9 Doc., Hi a.m- 
Guelph, Hohpeter. With Jan. 10.30 a. m.

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Sept , 9

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

S. VISE,
We m en*,clean and re
pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentlemau'ii 
wardrobe for fl.Mt per 
mouth. Lxtiat.truliii.nl 
with black goods.

O'Connor SI. Ottawa 
1 'hone i# W

MANAGER.

Glengarry. Corn wall. 2 March s p.m. 
Lanark X Renfrew, Am prior, 20 Jan

Ottawa. Ottawa. Bank St. 1st Tucs Mar. 
Brock ville. Iroquois, 23 Feb. 4 p. ni.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
53

Bin Cur. Sparks & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.gUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowlr

FREEFREE m ms B

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

e

mitt-m :

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and hesi known man- 
ufacturers of electro silver- 

■ffl ware in Canada, and is sure 
WMmI 10 &'ve ent‘re satisfaction. 
^Mmj The trade price is $28.00 for 
W'Æf six pieces, as follows : One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

k\ ■

VThe accompanying cut is 
areduced representation ot 
the Communion Set. select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

I

\it !f f
«:

XV
(1) The above sot will be sont to any oongrogallou. on receipt of Sixty (HU) new yearly subscriptions Onk Dollar each club rat
(2) For Thirty (301 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13-5(1
(3) For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.00.
(41 For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduct 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Look at These*

1 Splendid Offers !
*

THE DOMINION PR&SBYTBRIttN
OTTAWA OAT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod Goat'S'
world h greatest iuUHectaare represeUt- 
ed in it* pages. A* 11 enters upon Its 
sixtieth year ami two huddred aim

standard of literary excellence which 
has characterized 11 from the ln-ginn- 
ing. It present* ill an inex|ien*lve form 
conrtidentig it* great amount of matter, 
with freshness. owing to it* weekly 
issue, and with a satisfactory complete
ness equalled by no other publication, 
the best essays, reviews, criticisms, 
serial and short stories, sketches of 
travel anddiscovery pm-try, scientific, 
biographical, hlstovioal and political 
information from the vast Held of for
"fletiXi'VwBiidw «Mir of

ikrr^Mraïït.'.vÏNfiïil'i!:

KM»
drew Ising, Katharine Tynan, Max 
well Omy, Sidney Lee, Herbert l aul, 
Sir Kdwin Arnold. Edmund Oosse

Wemyss Iteid, Sir Howland HIcnner 
basset t. Kugene Melchior de Vogue.

Stephen, boni Rosebery, Paul 
Bourget, XV. L. Courtney. Professor

Trevelyan. Sir Lewis Morris. John 
Morley, Emily Lawless. Iheoplulv 
Gautier, Prince Kropotkin.

To each new subscriber for the year

months October. November and Dec
ember, mag <ng a large octavo volume 
of eight hundred twenty-four pages.

The beginning of a new subscription, 
and every lover of good muling not 
now a subscriber should hasten to avail 
himself of this generous oiler.

Published weekly at $ti uo a year, 
■ingle copies fifteen cents each, by 1 he 
Living Age .'onipany, Boston.

ESTABLISHED i87j
CONSIGN VOtN

Dressed Hog 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

s
New Train Service

BETWEEN
CheviotA Special Grey 

Spring Coat for

$15.00 OTTAWA 5 MONTREAL
D. GUNN, BROS & CO.to early buyero.

New Scotch Suitings 4 Train* daily except Sun
day 2 Trainn DailyPork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-80 Front SI.. Boat 
TORONTO

$18.00
Stoput intermediate points, connect at 
Montreal with all lines for point* east 

south, Parlor cars attached’ 
tins lighted throughout with I int-

Lv. OH
All the latest patterns.

Mm181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents forOood Form Closet Set»
FOLLETT’S Up With the Times

Ilirough Hiul'ct sleeping car to New
Trahis "arrive Tl Si" a.111. and 7.10 p.m. 

daily except Sundays, 7.10 p.m. daily.
W.H.THICKE esc andProgressive vhe 

butter-maken

WINDSOR SALTENQRAVIRCMBOHBCRa
TERN 1HV1M1UDI.K AM, Wig

because they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices BSVXt iKS

----------- Sound, and Depot llarhor.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. 1 ‘SiTwKtiSlKASTSSS
mediate stations.

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Maduwuska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke.Made-

r r KinpshiirvU- L R.1115juin y
to all points.

PURE ICE

VISITING CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED
Leslie

OHAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. |

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

Ottawa Ticket Opkices: 
Central Depot Russell House Bloc k 

t or. Elgin and Sparks Sts.

GRACEFIELD, STATION.
FROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS) Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7
Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Out. 

Prompt.dclivery few Ms Urn LiWALTtiAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40 

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 4.* Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.

I'hone «V»

lias two trains dally to

Page & Storey new york city.Tto Bill lei Comm
J47 Wellington St.. OttawaLIMITED

36 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4'* a.in.
Arrive# New York City

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City

andjis an excellent way to 

TORONTO,^BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Groceries, Flour and Feed
H.B. SPENCER 

Gen‘1

10.00 p.m.
Supt.

GEO. DUNCAN,
Din. Pass. Agent.

RING CP PHONE 1873Man
N..YT a.m.

THE NEW COVENANT A HOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Sparks «t.
Phono 18 or 118.

Canadian
PACIFIC

“Bell's Story'' and “The Man with the Book ; or 
Memoirs of Jihn Ross, of Brucetteld."

Author of

!

What people are saying about this book.
FROM A HIGHLAND MINISTER. TBAIN'S DAILY (except 

Sunday i

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

TWELVE

•‘Your book sparkles with gems, and exhibits several openings into rich mines which I 
purpose working in reading it again more carefully.

411 hope it may have a large circulation. Please send me two more copies."
:

lily.
did]

Leave Ottawa 1.13
8.15

iy^except

y except 
Sunday,

FROM CENTRAL STATION (Short 
lined

a, m. dally except
Sunday .

p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun.
ti. 26 p.m. Sunday only. j

EIGHT TRAIN'S DAILY (except Sund j

llet ween OUawannd Almonte, Aru- g
prior, Renfrew and Pembroke. I
Leave Ottawa (Unionl 8

1.611 a.m. daily 8
H. :tn a.m. daily except Sunday. 8
I. 16 p.m. dally. 1
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. I

Through oonnoctlons to all New Eng- 8
land anil Western points 8

GEO. DUNCAN. j
City Ticket Agent. 42 Sparks 8t g
Steamship Agency, Canadian and N w 8

-
Cloth, Gilt Top Three Copies, Postpaid $1.00.Cktb- 0,%Tjren,<r'5ïbSoe.!dco$,i;0,0e; it'M "lull!1 daiiand Albert Sts., Ottawa, mnada.

■ Canvassers Wanted. Leave Ottawa 8.45

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of
THEDOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

—


